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IONE Official Says City
Out To Destroy Local 1733

1N MEMORIAM

Murphy A Candidate
For District 6 Post

Members To Get Facts
Harold R. Sims
During Mass Meeting
Will Speck At
Medical Meet

Federation of state, county and ed to help us.
unicipa I
was "Now the Memphis Police
Employees
y. Ira H. Murphy announc-, ing to state courts passed.
scheduled to hold a meeting on Department has been whipping
ed on Monday that he 'will hei An above average number,
Wednesday night Of this week our members' heads with sticks
candidate for reelection from'of bills that he presented to the
in some large auditorium, pos- in the peat," he said, "and
House District Six, to which he
sibly Mason Temple, to disucss now all of a sudden they prehe said, a re now
the problems faced by the un- tend they want to help us.
was elected without opposition; members,
in 1968, after his predecessor,: laws for the state of Tennessee. On June 10, the Mid-South ion and what steps will be
"All they are interested in
J. 0. Patterson, Jr., was elef t-, Mr. Murphy
said that in his Medical Center Council will made to strengthen the organi- doing is destroying this union
ed to the State Senate.
zation, William Lucy, executive
In the worst sort of way," he
next tdrm in the General As- host its Annual Meeting at the assistant to the president of
the charged,
"and think we a r e
presently
is
Murphy
Mr.
sembly, he plans to push for a Holiday Ina Rivermont. Among AFSCME said on Monday.
stupid enough to 'fall for that."
serving as vice chairman of a minimum wage bill, abolition
Mr. Lucy said that a press
special commission of the State of capital punishment, increase those leading discussions on the
Mr. Lucy said that he didn't
conference
will be held followfrom
Symposium
runs
that
2:00
special
the
in teachers' pay, laws which
Legislature to study
know whether the officer was
ing
the
meeting
the
with
5,000
financial needs of traditionally will protect the consumer p.m. to 4:30 p.m. will be a
acting independently or just
black colleges and universities from finance companies' abuses former biemphian, Harold R. persons eligible to attend the -fronting" for some of t h e
meeting.
higher-ups in the department,
During his first term in the, — especially t he one which Sims, who is deputy executive He refused to comment on
but the man claimed he was
legislation,Mr. Murphy was the, allows firms to take property director of the National Urban charges which have appeared
calling after having re ad arvice chairnum of the Shelby and judgment on poor people; League.
in daily newspapers, but did ticks in the newspaper.
County delegation and served, more blacks in state governadd that the problems are not
He stated that some of Ilse
on both the Rouse Judiciaryl ment, and promotions for those
related to any checks which people who have been linked as
meeting
will
The
center
and the Ways and Means Com- already there.
have been mentioned.
separated from the union ire
around Health Care in the 1980',
mittees.
He said that he did believe still working as usual, a ad
He is an honor graduate of and will also include discusthat some persons have been some of the others listed were
As a member of the Judiciary Tennessee State University andl
Committee, he successfully op- received both the bachelor and sion by Dr. Joseph T. English,1 labeled in news stories about only part-time, and some are
posed a "stop-and-frisk" bill master o f law degrees from Administrator of Health Serv-t checks, and some action may separated because they were
which was promoted by the the New York University Law ices and Mental Health Admin- be forthcoming by the indi- operating beyond the budget.
viduals.
Mr. Lucy would not talk
Memphis Police Department. School.
istration, Department of HEW;1
1 Dr. Harold Margulies, the Act-I The object of publicity given to about persons who have been
He was instrumental In get- He is married to a schooll
Local 1733, he said, is to de- replaced, including Jesse Epps,
ting several other bills pertain- teacher.
Regional stroy it.
and said the union would go ining Director for
Medical Programs at HEW; "A Lieutenant Beach called to the matter with its memand Dr. Eugene Fowinkle, Com- from the Police Department," bers on Wednesday night.
Mr. Lucy said, "and told me "We feel an obligation to exmissioner of Health for the
that if we wanted to prealli plain these matters to the memState of .Tenneisee.
charges against anyone, the Po- bership first," Mr. Lucy insistWhen .1 W. Rubel.Inn, owner A s hort while later, Mrs.
lice Department was nrepar. ed .
of Roberson's Supermarket at Banks, who is the wife of Alex576 Vance ave.. refused to take anxer Banks, a soldier who
A Social Hour at 6:00 p.m.
a can of spoiled tuna .from a has served two tours of duty in
will precede the banquet and
young mother of two children Vietnam, contacted her neigh, business session at 6:.30 p.m.
Slate Representativwc
in
and ordered her out of the bors and other young people in
,and vvil end at 8:36 p.m., with
,
establisfitnent last weelte•di tL area. organize-4 -the Con. kik on Wednesday of this
7ratik M. Norfitet, Chairman
not tea-lite that he was setting cerned Citizens Committee, and
of MMCC, and President of
!-1F
filed
week
for
the
to
reelection
returned to picket the superthe stage for a boycott.
Parts. Incorporated, presidHouse of Representatives from
Mrs. Carmen Banks of 235 market.
ing.
District Six, and said there is
An innovative loan program are lacing a problem where they
S. LATIderdale. said that she Mr. Roberson was said to
for residents who can't borrow have to do something. in' a
a big job to be done in both
purchased four cans of breast- have agreed to some demands,
Cost of the informal affair is money through normal channel's certain period of time."
of Chicken tuna from Mr. to which he was supposed to
Nashville and Memphis.
per person.
$7.00
to
agreement
and whose homes won't meet "In this particular loan (proshe
an
when
signed
Roberaon's store, and
have
"1 have talked with hundreds
city codes is being developed gram) we are going to have to
J. I. TAYLOR
found one can spoiled, she re- on May 27, at 1:30 p. m., but
Mr. Sims, married to the by a Memphis bank with state look aside from the normal
when the time arrived, it was
turned for a refund.
of persons in District 11" he
credit standards."
•
former Miss Lana Joyce Taylor and federal assistance.
She said that the storeown- rumored that he had gone to or
said, "and they said it is their
of Memphis, was the the son The program, which would Mr. Callahan said the pror refused to accept the can of the golf course instead.
desire that I return and conof the late Professors Benjamin provide small loans — probably gram hasn't been formally outspoiled tuna and suggested that The picketing continued on
tinue my work for them."
and Geraldine R. Sims of this up to $1,000 — to residents with lined but would probably inshe pack it up and send it back Wednesday afternoon and eveRepresentative King said,
city.
low or fixed incomes, would clude $1,000 loans over the three
to the company with her corn- ning, and business was cut
"Among
my
accomplishments
particularly aid residents of year periods with monthly
plami
completely off, with residents
in the recent session, I am
payments from $32 to $35. He
Mrs. Banks said she replied of the area walking a block to
During the past three years newly annexed areas whose
said interest probably would
I proud of House Joint Resolucondemnation.
face
homes
that she had not bought the another supermarket
Executive
as
he has served
servinglfl
be below market rates.
tion 244, of which I was the
tuna from the company, and the area.
Commerce
Secretary of 0E0, Washington,, National Bank of
chief sponsor, and which was
I
James
Representative
Mr. Roberson used harsh Ian
State
program
formal
a
developing
served
that
to
is
prior
and
C.
D.
On Thursday, at 1:30 p. m.,
Charles F. -Schadt, Jr.- an
guage i n telling her that he, Mr. •Roberson signed agree- Taylor, a Democrat, announced passed in February.
as a Major in the U. S. Army for the Federal Housing Admin- NBC assistant cashier in 'real
didn't need her business and to
early this week that he will • "It set pp a Commission to
Headquarters, Fort Belvoir, istration — guaranteed loans.
estate, said the average loan
get out of the store.
seek reelection from District study the special fine nci al
See Page 2
City Councilman James L. recipient probably would be an
KING
M.
ALVIN
Five to .the State Legislature. needs of the traditionally black
Netters, who developed the older resident living on welRepresentative Taylor cites colleges in Tennessee. This will
While in military service, project in an effort to help
School
the
of
sponsor
chief
fare or a fixed income, single
the
his hard work in the legislature mean additional financial aid
County Major Sims received numerous Southwest Memphis residents, or living with his spouse only.
Shelby
for
Bill
Board
and deep concern for the poor to students in the form of which provides for a nine-mem- awards for Meritorious service said the loans will, be repaid "On
the face of it, they just
people as his reason for run- grants, loans and scholarships,'
the Bronze Star and with additional welfare or social
ber school board in 1971, which including
be loan customers for
wouldn't
he
said.
ning for the position a second
blacks on the Purple Heart in Vietnam. security payment.
any loan institution," he said.
Mr. King is presently serving will guarantee three
time.
"We're very interested in the George Latham, local directmemas chairman of the Commission the board. Seven of the
A number of clergymen feel
bers will be elected from dis- He has just completed a area of rehabilitation, especial- or of the State Welfare Departmake
will
which
recommendaTaylor has done
the city book — "The Fire, The Flood ly in helping people on lower ment, said many couples or
The Liberty Cash Super- Leo Lazarini, the owner of the Representative
87th General As- tricts and two from
excellent job during his first tions to the
an
and the Need," — an overview incomes to come up to the city single persons receiving wel-large.
at
market No. 44 on Porter Street, Liberty Cash supermarket, to
time and haVe encouraged him sembly.
of discrimination, employment code," said Wallace Callahan,
just across from the Le Moyne bring down prices to the sugof
secretary
presently
is
He
He also sponsored a bill to and the Negro.
See Page 2
to seek a seicond term.
INBC urban loan officer, "They
Gardens Housing Project, was gested retail level.
endorsed by two the Shelby County Legislative provide financial assistance to
been
has
He
closed for three days last The Committee wishes to do
86th persons unable to pay utility
ministerial organiza- Delegation. During the
week — Thursday through Sat- away with "discriminatory Baptist
General Assembly, he became bills and one which would have
said.
he
tions,
urday — after the Coordinating marketing practices as a result
the first black legislator to rewritten the welfare law.
Mr. Taylor's campaign headCommittee for Environmental of being black; economic exfor some hours as the
quarter sis located at 492 E. serve
Affairs decided to wage w a r ploitation as a result of being
He was first elected to the
of the House.
speaker
ave.
McLemore
Last winter, Mr. King w a s House in 1968.
against the high prices on food poor, and inflation as a) result
in the area.
of the Federal administration."
The chairman of the Com- Mr. Gill said that members of
mittee for Environmental Af- the Committee checked prices
fairs is Del Gill, a sophomore at a Liberty supermarket on
business administration major Getwell, and found prices lowat Memphis State University. er and the quality of the food
The Committee is a part of the better than at the one on PortLeMoyne Gardens Residents' er street.
By PERRY 0. WITHERS I the Boy Scouts of America,
He said that prime meat nev
Association.
On Saturday May 30, thel won a reel attachment as third
The object of the demonstraBluff City Jaycees held its place winner. He caught 21
See Page 2
tion. Mr. Gill said, is to get
36th Fishing Rodeo, this year fish, the second most of the
When the Rev. B. M. Dendy at Riverside Lake in Riverside day.
Thursday night Park. The annual event start- Fourth prize, a rod without
tripped last
while out selling copies of the ing at 10 in the morning, last- the reel, went to Mahon Owens
Tri-State Defender and two ing until 2 in the afternoon, of 2711 Borron Ave., representmen started running toward drew over a hundred partici- ing Cub Scout troop 159. He
him, he t hought they were pants this year. The contest caught the smallest fish of the
was open to all youngsters in day measuring less than two
coming to help him.
levening there were ceremonies • But it turned Out that the two the Memphis area from age 6 inches.
By PERRY O. WITHERS
For catching the next to the
Speaking before an assembly honoring three outstanding men were thugs bent on rob- to age 13.
smallest
Michael
fish James Turner of
to
went
prize
First
him
knocked
They
him.
bing
their
for
League
the
at
members
persons
1.000
of nearly
down and broke his leg while Curtis. an independent, of 1589 80 W. Norwood. representing
Chisca Plaza, Executive Direc- service and leaderkhip.
Ely. Ile won with the biggest Boy Scout Troop 19, won a roetor of the National Urban 'The three who received robbing him.
fish,
a 26 ounce Rockie Moun- ord album.
the
on
is
Dendy
Mr.
Rev.
The
A.
J.
Jr.
Rev.
Young
League, Whitney M.
Plaque: were the
away empty,
called for a larger voice for McDinilel, director of the public relations committee of thin Bass. His prize was at No one walked
three hun-1
than
More
mini-bike.
handed.
back
fast
last
and
purple
Knights,
Mallory
the
remaking
who
years,
25
policy
for
League
the
in
blacks
were
prizes
reel
dred
and
consolation
rod
a
prize,
Second
selling
to
copies
was
he
week
agencies in the Memphis area. tired last year. Dr. Hollis F.
have. Mr. Young is exerugive director of
set, and a record album, went awarded, not to mention the KNIGHTS COMMENDED — Whitney II.
The occasion was the Mem- Price, immediate past chair- help the poor.
National Urban League. From left are
the
annual
the
for
week
meeting
last
here
Young,
Atkins of 1368 fish everyone got to keep.
phis Urban League's 35th an- man of the board of directors This week he is in St. Jo- to Danny
Mr. Young, Harry L. Strong. founder and
Memphis Urban League, commended
the
of
a
is
Jaycees
independent.
The
City
Bluff
another
Kansas,
opan
where
Hospital,
seph's
and retiring president of Lenual meeting.
director of the Mallory Knights. and the
26 fish were the m o st state chartered organization of; members of the Mallory Knights Charitable
The reception and dinner, Moyne-Owen College, and Ed- eration has been performed on His
Rev, D. E. Herring, president of the (br
Organisation for being "big brothers" to
cornto
dedicated
men
young
rodeo.
the
at
caught
leg.
his
past
founder,
Ballwin Dalstrom.
held in the Plaza's Grand
ganIzation.
the
said
and
ghetto,
the
In
people
young
the
imcommunity
and
mercial
Michi1646
of
Taylor
been
not
have
Lester
attackers
The
room, started at 6:00 p. m.
"have nots" mnst be assisted by those who
See Page
gan, representing Troop 166 of provement.
apprehended.
Tuesday May 26. Early in the

Ghetto Grocer Signs
Pact After Picketing

Alvin King Qualifies
For His Second Term

Rev. Netters Announces
Low-Cost Loan Program

Wile
apor Will
Run Again
District 5

LeMoyne Gardens 4 Group
Pickets Liberty Cash

Rev. Dendy
Assaulted
And Robbed

Jaycees' fishing Rodeo
Draws 100 Youngsters

Policy-Making Voice
For Blacks Called For

Congratulgtions To The Graduates 1970
11

•r

Policy-Making Voice
past years activities.
Mr. Young, a national figure,
chairman of the board, and author, columnist and lecturer,
present president of the Mem-• spoke on a number of subphis League.
jects from American social and
Human C. Ewin, executive economic inequities to the
director of the Memphis Indo-China War, with combranrh, gave a report of the ments in between on women's
liberation, and the rise of youthful dissenters.
Continued Frani Pea
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600 At Testimonial
For Retiring Prexy
LeMoyne-Owen alumni honored the college's retiring president, Dr. Hollis F. Price, with
a colorful Community Testimonial Dinner at the Rivermoot last Saturday night and
on hand to help them put over
this major project were about
600 Memphians and out-of-towners from all walks of life.
The successful dinner was the
result of hard work and determination on the part of several key alumni who believed
from the outset that the project could be promoted.

presented Major Robinson.
There were proclamations
from the Governor of Tennessee and the Mayor of Memphis. Dr. Dinkins read the one
from the Governor and City
Netters
James
Councilman
represented the Mayor
Commenting on the racially
Dr. Cecil Humphreys, presimixed crowed-about 35 per
astiesed From Page 1 cent
of Memphis State Univerdent
white-Mr. Young said
sity, presented a citation on
meat in the presence of the that" this was America in its
behalf of local educational cenpress.
glory," and that such gather- Memphis State, Christers
He agreed to eight demands, ings should not be "one night
tian Brothers College, Southstands",
but
affairs.
everyday
which includes the hiring of a
western University and Siena
Mr Young said that most of
black manager, the employCollege.
ment of black cashiers, t he the ills that beset this country
Six speakers paid glowing
pricing of food in line with are historically based in the
Mrs. Ethyl H. Venson was
other supermarkets: periodic classic struggle between the general chairman of the din- tributes to Dr. Price - Jesse
presifood inspections, courtesy to haves and the have-nots. He ner committee and George L. Turner, executive vice
Atty.
Bank;
Tri-State
of
dent
said
today America's have-nots, Robinson served as co-chaircustomers, payment of employers in line with minimum the Indians, Mexican Ameri- man and master of ceremonies. George Houston, president of
the Memphis Chamber of Comwage standards, bringing the cans, Black people, and the
memOther
dinner
committee
merce; Edgar Bailey, presistore up to sanitary condition, poor Whites of Appalachia, are
Henderson, dent of the Memphis Board of
Elmer
bers
were
and placement of money in well aware of the differences
Exum,
Michael
in their status and are equally Willie T. Miles, Mrs. Susie Education;
black banks.
Ann L president of the LeMoyne-Owen
Mrs
Hightower,
Signing the agreement with familiar with the methods
Weathers, James Clark, Mrs. Student Government; Dr. WalMr. Roberson was Mrs. Banks, employed by other groups
Clark, Mrs. Letitia L. ter W. Gibson. chairman of
chairman of the Concerned throughout American history Fannie
Mrs. Florida Collins the college's natural science
Poston,
to throw off oppression and imCitizens Committee.
and Miss Lela Hill.
division, and Miss Harry Mae
Assisting in the picketing of prove their lots.
The Central High School Simons who substituted for the
the store was Bishop P. L.
posted Rev. Blair T. Hunt.
Johnson, m i sister of the "Demonstrations and protests ROTC color guard
Carver
High Several gifts were presented
thd
and
tradiare
best
colors
the
American
in
Tabernacle Community Church,
School ROTC drill team and to Dr. Price before Mrs. Venwho said that he considered tion", Mr. Young continued.
such support of the people However, speaking to his sponsors' drill team served son gave the parting remarks.
consistent with the preaching black brothers and sisters, he as honor guard. Pledge of al- In the audience were several
cautioned -Just singing 'We legiance was led by Cadet Ma- members of the Price familyof the gospel.
Dr. Price's brother and his
A walk through the super- Shall Overcome,' is not enough jor Ervin Donald of Carver.
Mrs. Lanetha Braneh sang daughter from Boston; Mrs.
market revealed much spoiled . . . add some new songs to
food in the fruit and vegetable your repertoire . .. teach your the national anthem and Dr. Price's father from Yonkers,
sections. It was noticed too youngsters to sing "Anything Charles L. Dinkins offered N. Y., and Dr. and Mrs. Price's
that Robenson was selling you can do I can do I can do prayer. Mr. Miles, president of son and daughter-in-law from
the college's local alumni club, Ohio.
bananas for 19 cents a pound, better".
while they were going for 10 "We need to change, modify
cents a pound at a better store our tactics. . . march into the
ghetto rather than down the
a few blocks away.
One woman, who had been street, and be a father to the
. March to the
a leader in the picketing, said fatherless.
that she was not satisfied with library and the Little League
Mr. Roberson's agreement, and and set up teams .. . We need
that she preferred to see him to show, that we care!."
boycotted out of the neighbor- Speaking to his white Golden Leaf Missionary Bap- Hamblin with a week long
brothers he sought to explode tist Church, 1439 North Holly- celebration June 8, through 14.
hood
the "We-made-it-why c a n t' wood Boulevard will observe Several ministers of the city
they" myth. He pointed out eie 30th anniversary of the and their congregations as well
that welfare is only o n e of pastorate of the pastor a n d as other religions leaders will
many massive federal pro- his wife, Dr. and Mrs. L. A. participate in the observance
Visiting ministers will bring
grams designed to aid special
the message each night with
interest groups in a massive
others paying tribute to Dr.
way. the WPA, agricultural
and Mrs. Hamblin, and serving
subsidy, and big business tax
can't escape
as leaders of the services.
Continued From Page 1
breaks were cited as examples.
Moon.
Staking
The
The program includes the
fare payments receive only $12
or $13 a month for shelter. Un- Rev. 0. L. Mays, and congreder a rehabilitation program gation, Boston St. M. B. Church
they would receive up to $33. Sunday night; the Rev. L. R.
The difference could be applied Donson and congregation, BelContinued From Page 1
to payment of a home improve- mont M. B. Church Monday
er appears in the meat depart- men loan.
night; the Rev. E. L. Slay, Hill
ment of stores in the ghetto, The Levi, Walker Homes Chapel and Ebenezer Tuesday
though the poor have to pay just area was annexed by the City night; the Rev. Isiah Rowser
as much for that which they 18 months ago. Mr. Netters of Tree of Life M. B. Church
buy,
said the program will be ex- Wednesday night; the Rev.
"Thus type of practices stifles plained to residents in a meet- IL H. Harper, St. Matthew
all chances of the residents for ing which is being scheduled M. B. Church Thursday night;
a better economic life and op- for Saturday. June 6 at 3:00 the Rev. J. B. Gooch, and
portunities," the young student p.m. at the Enon Srpings Bap- congregation Friday night; and
tist Church on Nonconnab, the Dr. A. E. Campbell, Columbus
said.
Reverend E. L. Best, Pastor. M. B. Church Sunday afternot
is
hapa
"This
added,
He
GREGORY
hazard picket line; it is a selec- Mrs. Mayolla Killebrew who 1,100n.
PECK
has the H.O.hf.E. Project, de- Other ministers participating
tive buying campaign."
EVA MARIE
He said that the community signed to help low income fam- include Dr. Roy Love, Rev.
SAINT
has no gripe about the number ilies purchase homes, is as- Peyton J. Ellis, Rev. W. E.
blacks employed in t h e sisting Reverend Netters in the Ragsdale, Rev. B. L. B e s s,
of
KTHE STALKING MOONS
Rev. Ernest Gillespie, Dr. C.
store, as most of them are loan project.
TECHNCOLOR • PANAVISiON
black, but said that it could use The Low Income Loan Proj- M. Lee, Rev. B. T. Dumas,
ect and the Low Income Pur- Rev. Leroy Bailey, Jr., Rev.
a black manager.
A few people were seen com- chase Project will be coordinat- Ezzell C. Bowen, Rev. Samuel
Terror at 1:00 4:30 8:00
ing out of the store, but Mr. ed by Reverend Netters and H. Herring and Rev. L. M.
Moon at: 2:40 6:10 9:40
Gill said that the pickets were Mrs. Killebrew in the hope of McNeil
late getting on the job, and meeting the needs among fam
that the store opened when it flies on fixed and low incomes
appeared that the picketing and not already in the Levi and
Walker homes areas but
boycotting had been lifted.
They are recommending that throughout the City.
re,sidents patronize a super- Mrs. Killebrew can be reachiiiP
market about a block away. ed at 306 Hickman Bldg. 525they say the owner has 0504.
where
Adults $1.00 Children 504
been more responsive to their , Rev. Netters can be reached
t at Room 504 at City Hall.
demands than Mr. Lazarini.

Grocer

Golden Leaf To Honor
Dr. And Mrs. Hamblin

clearance - all spring
and summer abrics reduced!
Sportswear

Gardens

Do)

pique prints

Sheers

79*

reg. 1.29

solid Voiles

printed duck

79t

reg. 1.29

dotted swiss

79*

reg. 1,49

ship ahoy prints

79t

reg. 1.29

79*

reg. 1,49

sailcloth prints

dacron cotton voile prints

79t

reg. 1.49

dacron & cotton flocked sheers

reg. 1.49_

reg. 1.79

79t

canvas solids

dacron & cotton dimity prints
reg. 1.98.
candy stripe prints

98t

poplin prints

printed crepes dacron sheers

79*

reg. 1.49

canvas prints

79t

reg. 1.49

79*
79*

sailor cloth solids
reg. 1.49

79*

reg. 1.49

reg. 1.98
reg. 1.98

supervino prints
rcg. 1.98

79t

98t

fun prints

98t

canvas capers

98t

chatter cloth prints

reg. 1.98
reg. 1.98

weaver's cloth prts.
reg. 1.98

kettlecloth prints

98e

reg. 1.98

nylon prints

reg. 2.49

arnel & nylon solids

reg. 2.98

arnel & nylon checks

rcg. 3.98

$1.49
$1.49
$1.49

98t

79*
dacron
98* seersucker
reg. 2.49
98e
98t
98e

reg. 1.98

Knits

,triager
prints
reg. 1.98

reg. 1.79

crepe prints

reg. 5.98-7.9R

windjammer prints

$3.98

reg. L98

aerrano prints
woven plaids

Suitings
reg. 2.98

reg. 2,98
reg. 2.49
reg. 2.98
g. :28
rt e::
.98
2.

Canvas. poplin prints, novelities, geometries

49e

45- wide
2 to 10 yd. lengths

98*

reg.1.98

$1.49
$1.49
$1.49
$1.49
$1.49
$1.49

sportswear
100% Cotton

windjammer fancies

98*

rcg. 1.98

cotton & flax prints

9E4

reg. 1.98

serrano plaids

printed piques

98t

reg. 1 98

][

98t

,,s.

terry cloth
100% Cotton
9-0r. weight
white, pastel and dark colors
36" wide
2 to 8 yd. lengths

66ovd

north

south

east

south-east

hollywood
jaines rd.

vkarehouse
bellbrook

4818
summer

3208
s. perking

358-8282

396-4657

683-3516

363-6560

jackson, term.
jackson plaza

shopping center
427-5531

and you thought King Cotton Hot Dogs

•

More than just a snack

MID

KING
COTTON

The
YMC •
perio.
boys .
13 ye
Fuller
first
day,
June
The
super
Jr., 1
Glenv
A.
be in
Each
be u
well-q
selor
leade
chars
Acti

HOT DOGS
go well with salads with soups, in casseroles, before the party snacks
in virtually any food situation. King Cotton hot dogs /1111 sinversatile

FLAVORFUL • JUICY • TASTY
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Lee Anderson
Named Program
Director At NIA

•11•6011.

Les Anderson, a veteran of 10
years in radio is now WDIA's
new program director. Ile becomes the first black man to
hold this position at WDIA
and from the way he has started will be the best the station
has had.
He is young, energetic, full of
ideas, warm and loves people.
In addition, he knows (and still
studies) his job. His training includes education at Bowling
Green State University and
Western Reserve University in
Cleveland, Ohio.
Mr. Anderson boasts stints at
Big stations in Cleveland, Houston, Baltimore and New York
and was either production director or music director in all
of these spots.
FIESTA TIME — El Circulo De Amigos Spanish Club of
Chicago Park Elementary School concluded the school
year with a spectacular presentation of "Fiesta Time," the
second in a series of annual programs staged by the club.
It served as an intercultural exchange between the Hawkins Mill and Chicago Park Elementary Schools. Among
the guests were William D. Callian, acting coordinator of
Elementary and Secondary Education; Charles J. Patter-

Student Will Study
On- Jones Scholarship
On

will be in our store 9:30 to 5:30

Les Anderson is very athletic,
having received many scholarship offers for his ability in
football and track. He started
out as a Pre-Med major until
the radio bug bit him.

son, director of race relations, Memphis Public Schools;
and supervisors Mrs. Lucille Brewer, Mrs. Ruth O'Donnell,
and Mrs. Ophelia W. Flowers; William Grimes, supervisor
of the Klondike Guidance Center; Mrs. Cloteal Toles, guidance counselor at Chicago Park; and Mrs. Mary L. Roberts, of State Department. At extreme right is Mrs. Dorothy Mosby, teacher-advisor to the club, and at left W ii.
ham W. Cox, principal of the school.

Friday, June 5
Saturday, June 6
Ronnie will personally assist you in selecting the
proper style and color that best fits you.

He then added a term at Fox
School of advertising and the
only diagnosis he gives now is
how the WDIA Deejays sound.

Students
Carver
'Outstanding'

Patricia Jones 1 2
Graduated
In Minnesota At

Ronnie Crouch, Famous Wig Stylist,

Mr. Anderson is married, the
father of one son (who also can
turn a tube) and says he loves
Memphis . . .intends to stay
and keep WDIA No. I.

Miss Patricia Joyce Jones of
3844 Marsonne st., Memphis.
was among the 325 seniors at Twelve students from Carver
Gustavus Adolphus College at High School have been named
The winner of this year's
St. Peter, Minn., to receive to the Society of Outstanding
$500 Shug Jones 'Memorial
degrees in the college stadium American High School Students
Scholarship is Velva Lee Haron Sunday. May 31.
for the 1970 school year.
ris, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Secretary of Commerce MauVelva Lee Harris, Sr:, 2903
rice H. Stans, a native of They are Linda Clark.
Stapleton,
Hoskins Rd. He just recently
Edward
Shakopee. Minn.. was t h e Maxean
graduated from Melrose High
speaker and received an hon- Covingto n, Sharon Miller.
School.
orary degree, along with Dr. Patricia Wilkins and Mary'
Howard S. Olson, vice presi- Flowers.
The annual scholarship fund
dent,
Lutheran Theological Col- Also Dorothy Ewing, Arthur
was established by the LamarCall or See
lege, Makumira, Tanzania; Bis- Thornton, Gwendolyn Marizett,
Airways Merchants Association
Clarice
Murphy,
Naomi Bryant
hop Stefano Moshi, vice presiin memory of E. C. (Shug
•:-:
dent, Lutheran World Federa- and Wayne Jackson.
Jones, one of the city's first
tion: and Lloyd Englesma, They were among 21,000 of
Negro policemen, who died in
president, Kraus Anderson Con- the nation's top high school stu1968 of a heart attack while on
struction Company. Minnesota, dents listed in the 1970 volume ;f::
duty as a special officer at
•••••
Bud Davis
of "Outstanding American High
Lamar-Airways Shopping CenCheviolet Co.
School Students."
ter.
They were selected on the
367 Union Ave.
Velva Lee Harris, Jr. was
basis of Scholarship. leaderchosen for the scholarship by
527-4471
ship and civic contributions,
the guidance counselors a n d
after being named by their
.
senior class teachers at Mel•"•••••ve••
••••••••••;*•*"?' ve4
school.
rose. He was recognized for.• uatecl 12th in a class of 314.
his unusually great determi- The selection committee denation to excel both academical!scribed him as "a young man
ly and in campus and civic af- I whose equal is seldom seen.
fairs. He plans to attend Clark We could not recommend a
Annual Women's Day will be
College in Atlanta this fall. better young man for you to
The annual $500 scholarship invest in to pay greater divi- observed this Sunday. June 7,
at the St. James AME Church
is given each year to a Negro dends."
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
at 600 N. Fourth., and will
boy or girl graduating from
Mr. Fiedl. president of the
Place Your Order Now
!feature two outstanding eduMelrose to enable the student Lamar-Airways
A s s ociatinn,
cators.
For Individuals And Groups
to continue his higher educa- isaid. "The scholarship
-: Mrs. Kathryn Thomas of Mation. Trustees of the fund are is awarded on a basis of outCALL. WRITE or WIRE
Mr. Gerald Fried, president standing service to school, nassas High School will deliver the morning address,
of the Lama r-A ir ways community
and
fellowman.
TAILORS
CUSTOM
Merchants Association.
Velva Lee Harris is an excel- and Mrs. Faye G. Lewis of Orleans
St.
will
speak
at
the
afterThe scholarship winner grad- lent example of these ideals."
noon program.
INC.
Music will be sung by the
women's chorus under the diJA 7-9320
248 Vance Ave.
rection of Mrs. Erselle Williams
Memphis,
Threessee
with Mrs. Beulah Macon at the
organ and Mrs. Sarah Davis
"YOUR Cempernp klehs Whet Yee Ask far And
Creates Whet Yoe Think or
as pianist.

Need a

New or Used

InChlding Frosted
We Have A Hair Piece For Any Occasion- Many Colors To Choose From.

4
Special Group

Special Group

100% Human Hai
WIGS r$101

Wash 'n Wear
Synthetic

WIGS

Rhealee Charge

BankAmericard

Master Charge

1111tAgmcIJATS

GENE HENDRIX
521-4411

Two Teachers
To Give Talks
At St. James

[Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories

BIG STAR NOW
Offers You A

FREE
AVOCADO
GREEN

H .•
c

Glenview 'Y' Announces
Its Day Camp Schedule

The Glenview Branch of the mining, hiking, cook-outs, singYMCA will hold at least four ing, archery, crafts, tours, deperiods of summer camp to votionals, nature study, games
boys and girls from six through and site deJelopment.
13 years of age at the T.O. Camping will be held from
Fuller State Park, and the 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. Campers
first session will begin on Mon- will bring their own lunches.
day, June 8 and go through The dress will be tennis shoes,
June 19.
tee shirt, cap and blue jeans.
The camping program will be The tuition for the two week
supervised by Morris Jenkins,1 period is $20 for members and
Jr., executive director of thel $25 for non-members.
Glenview YMCA.
A professional educator will The second period will go
be in charge of the program. from June 22 to July 3: the
Each group of 10 campers will third will be July 6-July 17, and
be under the supervision of a the fourth will be July 20-July
well-qualified and trained coun- 31.
selor chosen because of h i s Mr. Jenkins said that if the
leadership ability and Christian registration merits it, a fifth.
character
period will run from Aug.-3 to
Activities will include swim- August 14.
-

Pickle
Packilf
Mamas!
Pick a peck of pickle-malrint cucumbers: turn it into pickles that
would make Peter Piper whistle with joy. Speas Vinegar is the
ecret. And here is the recipe. Use either Speas Apple Cider or
white Distilled Vinegar..
HOME STYLE
KOSHER DILL PICKLES

1

CHOICE RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL SITES IN BEALE STREET
URBAN RENEWAL AREA, PROJECT TENN. R-77

Sites available to adjoin Federally design,ted National Historic Landmark Area. Land
to be offered on east end of Central Business District and is bounded on the north by
Beak Street, on the west by Fourth Street. on the south by Linden Avenue and on the
east by Danny Thomas Boulevard. A small section south of Linden Avenue between
Fourth Street and Turley Street also will be included.

MAIL INQUIRIES PROMPTLY ANSWERED.

MEMPHIS HOUSING AUTHORITY
For Over SO years

OOk
booklet
60
2400°14
.C
mapyasntyo
tiet hSPev.ars Cow
Vw'it h vairnegar,
son Avens* Kassas City, Mo. 64120.
erClit:nU
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22-OUNCE
ICE TEA GLASS
(With $5.00 Purchase And Coupon From Daily Paper)

Plats may be inspected and discussed at 700 Adams Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee,
Monday through Friday. 8:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

Pour hot solution over csesirribers and
seal jars. Pickles will be ready in 3 to
4 weeks, depending on size of cucumbers. For plain dill pickles, omit garlic.

I

LAND IN BEALE STREET
AREA TO BE OFFERED

This area considered choice for residential developments. including high-rise, duplexes,.
and townhouses Some commerical property also is offered in the area.

To each quart jar addr
1 head fresh dill
2 to 3 cloves fresh garlic (depending on size)
1 small red or green hot pepper forIllnal)
Select fresh-firm cucurnbers,wv,'
pack in jars
Bring to a boils
2 qts. water
1 qt. Speas 1/inner Cr or distiiiecil
1 cup non-iodized sett

FREE

INQUIRIES INVITED

700 Adams Avenue
Telephone 526-6841

Post Office Box 68
Memphis, Tennessee 38101
•

$12

Shop Big Star
GREATER SAVINGS
Plus
QUALITY STAMPS

EA
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Christian Church Plans
Women's Day Services

Church Will Celebrate
Its 68th Anniversary',
On next Sunday, lune 7,
starting with church Sunday
School, membern and friends
-

A ROMAN
CATHOLIC NUN
who worked among
Negroes and Indians just
after rhe Civil War, to
learn more about her, free

Mother Katharine
Drexel Guild,
Sisters of the
Blessed Sacrament,
1663 BRISTOL PIKE
Cornwell Heights, Pa.19020

of the second oldest Christian those stalwart a n d faithful
Methodist Episcopal Church in members who have passed on.
Shelby County will observe the _The morning worship will
68th year of its spiritual exisunder the direction of the'
tence.
pastor, the Rev. William Smith
Christia h Methodist,.Discopal Speaking at the afternoon servchurch leaders and de1egetes ice will be the Rev. William
from throughout the United House, pastor of Collins Chapel
States recently celebrated the CME Church at Covington,
100th anniversary of the found- Tenn.
ing of the denomination in
Special music will be presentMemphis.
ed under the direction of E.L.
And now, one of the leading Pender.
churches will pause to retrace
its steps of growth. It is Trinity Mrs. Ella Belle Raines and
CME Church located at 1350 Miss Maude E. McDowell are
co-chairmen of the program.
Wells ave.
Special tributes will be given Friends and former memto those members who are 65 bers of the church are cordially
years of age and older, and invited to share the historic
.40
memcrriams will be held for event at Trinity this Sunday. SAFETY CONTEST WINNER — Ronald
Andrews, eight-year-old student at the Chicago Park Elementary School, is congratulated by his principal, William Cox,
after becoming the first place winner in
FATHER'S DAY IS
the Mild Safety Contest for first a n d

SUNDAY
JUNE 21st

Annual Women's Day will be and is still active in community
observed at the Mississippi and church affairs.
Blvd. Christian Church at 978 The chairmen for this year's
Miss. blvd. on Sunday, June 7. observance are Mrs. Addle D.
The guest speaker will be Mrs. Jones, chairman, and Mrs,
Edna Douglass of Little Rock, Daisy Jarrell, co-chairman.
Ark.
Several committees have alIt is significant in the history
been set up, and t h e
ready
ago,
years
of the church that 49
are diligently workmembers
two members. The late Mrs.
ing to raise $2,000.
J. E. Walker and Miss Rosie
Crawford, raised the first $1,000 The public is invited to the
for the beginning of the congre- observance which will be held
at 11 a. m.
gation.
Their eloquent and revered Mrs. Joluietta W. Kelso is
minister, Elder Blair T. Hunt, publicity chairman and Mrs.
has served them for 48 years Esther Brown co-chairman.

Rev. Currie Attends
Annual SBA Meeting

second graders. Standing in the rear are
his second grade teacher, Mrs. Lena Jackson, left, and his mother, Mrs. Ann Andrews, of 99 Eldridge. He was presented
a check for 975.

i

Rev. Edward Currie, 2078 S. Smith Enterprises, Inc., Rock
Parkway, East, Memphis, has Hill, South Carolina who, at the
just returned from Washington, special Awards Luncheon on
D.C. where he was attending May 18, was presented a plaque
the annual meetings of the naming him Small BusinessSmall Business Administration's man of the Year.
National Advisory Council as SBA's National
Advisory
part of the nationwide observCouncil,
composed
of
small
BusiSmall
National
ances of
business • representatives from
ness Week.
every section of the nation,
Meeting with Rev. Currie recommends policies and proand the other members of the grams to the Small Business
Advisory Council were SBA Ad- Administration which during
NEW YORK — The Ohio, for not developing consequential
ministrator Hilary Sandoval, Jr. fiscal year 1989 was contacted
National Afro-American Labor training programs and living
and, at Council Luncheons, Rus- by more than a half-million
Council (NALC) announced a mininum wage scales.
sell E. Train, Chairman 'of the small businessmen (or prospecnational campaign to win more Its President, Cleveland Rob
President's
Council on Environ- tive small businessmen) for
skilled. jobs and job upgrading inson of New York City an
mental Quality and Richard G. either loans, management asfor blacks in the construction nounced the appointment oi
Kleindienst, Deputy Attorney sistance or counseling advice.
Joseph Jackson of New Rochelle
industry.
General of the United States. Total loans in 1968 amounted to
as coordinator of the drive.
In other actions the NALC
Also attending was Howard F. more than $690 million.
Robinson
is
president of the
discussed steps to bring all
(Dick) Burris, Jr., President of
Council of Distributive
National Small Business Week
Black Caueauses in the union National
—proclaimed by President
movement into the organzation. Workers of America, an inde- Annual Sunday School Day
pendent union of 50,000 workers
Richard Nixon for the week of
Until recently the National who broke away from the AFL- will be observed at the Hunter
'May 17-23 — honors the naAfro-American Labor Council CIO charging the parent body Avenue Baptist Church at 2245
tion's more than five million
was known as the Negro Amer- with lack of concern for the Hunter ave. on Sunday, June
small businessmen. "S m a 11
7,
ican Labor Council. It was problems of black and poor
business," the President said.
founded in 1960 by A. Philip workers.
"is not and never has been a
The theme will be "God ActRandolph and other black trade NALC nation officers include ing Through His Church."
small matter in our national
unionists to fight racism in secretary L. Joseph Overton of
life. Operating or working in
unions, industries and govern- New York City, a business At 9:30 a. rn. the Sunday
small business has not only
ment. It has chapters in many agent for Local 338, Retail School will be taught in con- The Rev. James E. Smith been a good way to make a
of the nation's largest cities. Clerks and Treasurer, Richard cert by W. E. Johnson of St. will be installed as pastor of living — it has been a good
.At a recent national board Parrish, Vice President of the John Baptist Church. The high Union Grove Baptist Church, way to help make a country
meeting of the NALC in American Federation of Teach- points on the lesson will be 394 South Third Street, in spe- strong and free and prosperdiscussed by Bennie Crawford, cial services at 3:30 Sunday ous."
Youngstown. Ohio, Robinson ers.
declared that the NALC must Other National Board mem- superintendent of the Spring- evening, June 7, 1970.
Rev. Currie is president of
develop programs to combat bers are: U.C. Crowder of Chi- dale Baptist Church.
of
The Rev, P. L. Rowe. pastor Ed Currie & Associates and
oppression
a g ainst
blacks, cago, Ill., Mitchell Ellis
runaway inflation and deepen- Brooklyn, New York; George At 3 p. m., the devotion will of First Baptist Church Chelsea, minister of Christ Missionary
Gay of Phila., Pa.; Joseph T. be led by Mrs. Edna Fisher of will be principal speaker.
Baptist Church of Memphis,
ing recession.
Jackson of Westchester, N.Y.; Springdale Baptist Church. A Other outstanding pastors and Tennessee.
Coming under sharp criticism iThomas J. Starks of St. Clairs- panel discussion will be held speakers include: The Reverwas the AFL-CIO for its oppo- ville. Ohio; Charles F. Street on the theme: "God Empower- ends A. E. Campbell, L. A.
sition to the Philadelphia Plan of Youngstown, Ohio; Boyd ing His Chureh; God Reach- Hamblin, W. C. Holmes and
and its deficient comprehension Wilson of St. Louis, Mo.; Agnes ing Out Through His Church; Roy Love.
Willis of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Olive and God Coewnicating With
of it.
The public is invited.
The government was rapped Montgomery of Pittsburgh, Pa His Church."'

National Labor Council
Seeks Black Promotion

DEPARTMENT STORES

Sunday School
Day Is Planned
At Hunter Ave.

A newOkay Jig.'gawk
'

TAT=DV
men's valet
hassock
97

SAVE
$2

Compare at
18.97
A place for his coat, trousers and jewelry!
Rugged wrought iron back with polished
hardwood legs and vinyl seat. Colors include
burgandy, gold, brown & persimmon. 21Y2"
tall.

Union Grove
Will Install
Pastor Sunday

Mcunt Gilliam
Will Baptize
100 Candidates

Imp rsilL_Int memo.for:
say
"charge it"

**

The Mt. Gilliam Baptist
Church at 1029 Raymond at.
will hold a baptismal service
next Sunday, June 7, in its new
baptismal pool, along with two
other churches.

College students
and those entering
college this year!

pot belly stave

smoke stand
Reg. 14.97 value. Authentic Early American potbelly stove smoke stand. 22" tall
with gold & wood accents.

12"

Guest churches will be the
New Shiloh Baptist Church on
Maywood, pastored by the
Rev. Joe E. Williams, a rid
Shady Grove Baptist Church en
Kansas, of which the Rev. Wardell Johnson is the minister.
Approximately 100 candidates
are slated to be baptized, with
Mt. Gilliam's pastor, the Rev.
J.D. Jamison, performing the
rite with the guest ministers.

Beginning Monday, lune 15th, the Joint University Center
(UT-045U) will again *Her many cells's* credit courses in
Liberal Arts and Business Administration. In most courses
offered you tan receive a full year's credit, or port yeses
credit. See below the general cetegeries of study, and information on the Summer Quarter sassier's.

The baptizing will take place
at 7 p.m., and will be preceded at 6 p.m. by fellowship and
communion. The Rev. L.C.
Luther of Chicago's First Baptist Church has been
the evangelist.

simulated

eather hassock

4

• 15%" square shaped
Compare at Durable vinyl cover
•
5.99
• Decorator colors

97
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immameirAREAS OF SUMMER STUDY
ACCOUNTING

HISTORY

BUSINESS LAW

INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT

DATA PROCESSING

INSURANCE

leglish le4resher4eNeee Pyle.

MARKETING

lasts loins% Grenimer Review

MATHEMATICS

IlleNtelosties

OFFICE ADMINISTRATION

Aileen. Refresher

SPECIAL

Seeety, erece. Cetus

Soreitiog Neterii4 Iles Silvio.

EDUCATION

legit Meth

EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
ENGLISH

heavy gauge

• Carrying handle & lid

lotresher

PHILOSOPHY

?sliemiesistry

RIAL ESTATE

Palette, eed eitese4se

SALESMANSHIP

FOREIGN LANGUAGES

lelestriel Wareliseslog
Nermiseseshie

SOCIOLOGY

10.1.5 6•41 SwbdIvlsl.a Pleeeleg
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• 19"tool boo

• Removals!" tiff

WELL
DONE

issedlesp liserevele•ef

FINANCE

1i: steel tool box

Howtetelt t•easys

II•streek bete Praceigjpg

ECONOMICS

3

GEOGRAPHY

SPEECH

Compare at
4.97
mminumminale
At:04"..Ai•r'f'd*.`"14-

black Ai decker

'A" drill

0 to 2250 RPM by varying
trigger pressure. 1/7 HP motor. Chuck bit included. Just
the thing for Dad.

99 1
Compare at
18.88
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FASTGATE

SOUTHGATE

GATEWAY

SIRIPsr1
/
4 Ave.

1111: to. Third St.

MO Jackie', Ave.

STORE HOURS: 10 A.M.-9.30 P 0.4 DAILY - C

SED SUNDAYS

lot

ABOUT THE SUMMER QUARTER
Three types of sessions %vitt
Ise *Hired: (1)/he regular
10-weeks quarter classes
will meet one nipht per
week. (2) 5-weeks sessions
far students wishing to

complete a sequence of
two ceursas. (3) And for
students desiring to complete a 1-querter sequence
of courses, titer* will be
three 31/3-weeks sassi en I.

Registratleet Mon.•Tee.. Jue•
130430 P.M.
Classes eagle: Monday,Jena IS.
Ifs 0ogi.••••44.•

le4stuotib. .10

323•7211

•Id
,4P
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GUIDEPOSTS

GUEST OF HONOR — Former Chief
Justice Earl Warren is honored on the
16th anniversary of the Supreme Court's
historic school integration decision at the
1970 Institute of the NAACP Legal Defense
and Educational Fund, Inc. (LDF) in New

York City. LDF Director-Counsel — Jack
Greenberg (I.) and Reverend M. Moran
Weston (center) chat with Mr. Warren at
the May 15 event which focused on "The
Crisis in American Justice." (News Voice
International photo)

'Crisis In Justice' Attracts
Over 2,500 To LDF Institute
NEW YORK, N Y. — On the
16th anniversary of the Supreme Court's historic school desegregation decision in Brown
v. Board of Education, more
than 2.500 persons gathered here
to honor former Chief Justice
Earl Warren and explore "The
Crisis in American Justice."

roundtable discussions.
buted to the most serious crisLDF Director-Council Jack is -within the memory of livGreenberg took t he occasion ing Americans."
to announce the launching of The basic causes of this crisa program which will result in is, he maintained, are our negdoubling the number of black lect in achieving the ideal of
lawyers in the nation through equality embodied in the
scholarship grants, summer Declaration of Independence
jobs for law students, intern- and our failure to adequately
ship in LDF offices for the enforce the Fourteenth AmendThe May 15 institute, sponpost-graduate year, and a ment guarantees of due prosored by the NAACP Legal three-year subsidy to help the cess and equal protection
of the
Defense and Educational Fund, lawyer begin practice in an laws.
Inc. (LDF), which brought the area where he is most needed
i Richmond City Councilman
Brown case to the high court. In support of this and other Henry L. Marsh III, who also
featured
such
distinguished programs, the LDF will endea- spoke at the luncheon, told the
participants as Richmond, Va. vor to raise $16,250,000 over gathering that America will
City Councilman Henry L. the next three years.
live up to its principles "only
Marsh III, Leon Panetta, David A capacity audience at the if large numbers of Americans
I
Hillard, Marian Wright institute luncheon gave Mr. want this to happen.
Edelman, Clifford Alexander, Warren standing ovations both "The major group to be won
Senator
George
McGovern, before and after his talk, which is the middle Americans—
Arthur A. Fletcher and many focused on "a divisiveness in those who live in suburbia—and
others in a day of speeches and our society" t hat has contri- who work for the master ex-

By CARLOTTA WAATSON, 1lo‘‘eer here are a few tips
Counselor
for you to keep in mind
when and if MUST make
Musing: "If you have a speech
or give an address.
gambled and won in the
1 Rehearse your speech
great game of life: If you
several times, so you will
feel you have coniquered
be r properly prepared.
the sorrow and strife, If
'don't learn it by heart,
you've played the game fair
just
become
thoroughly
and you stand on first base
familiar with the ideas)
don't
you
have to say so,
2. Don't think of your self
it shows in your face."
be positive . . . concern
Dear Carlotta:
yourself with your message
I am 55 years old. For many
years I've been an a ell ve 3. Remember, if you fear
your audience, that is what
volunteer in my community.
you will give them. . II
Recently, I have additional
you love them, they will
free time, and I've become
f eel COMFORTABLE
even more involved. I was
WITH YOU.
elected president of the community service club.
Soon I must address a large
LEGAL NOTICE
group of people, many of them
TO BIDDER
strangers, and I am terrified!.
I have never minded the work,
The Memphis Housing Aubut this speaking is something thority will receive bids for
else. I am not frightened when 153,000 linear feet RESILIENT
talking t o friends at parties VINYL UTILITY MOLDING
and such, but public speaking. . AND 225 GALLONS COVE
the very thought of it makes WALL BASE ADHESIVE for
LEMOYNE GARDENS, TENN.
me very nervous.
I don't know whether I should 1-4 & 1-4A, PUBLIC .HOUSING
MEMPHIS,
resign my office or not. What DEVELOPMENT,
TENNESSEE, until 10:00 A.M..
do you think?
NEW CDT. June 111, 1970, at 700
Adams Avenue, Memphis TennesDear New:
Congratulations on being see, at which time and place all
elected president. I am sure bids will be publicly opened and
you were not elected just for read aloud.
speaking ability. They saw the MODERNIZATION ENmany other qualities in you GINEER, Memphis Housing Au-.
that they felt would make the thority, 700 Adams Avenue,
organization better, with, you Memphis, Tennessee.
Proposed forms of Bid
heading it. Even the president
of .the United States, some- documents, including specifitimes has to be trained in the cations. are on file at the office of
technique of speaking.. or getAttention is called to the
ting his point over.
fact that no less • than the
So don't let your lack of minimum prevailing wage for the
speaking ability worry you. area must be paid on the pro..ject and that the contractor must
ploiters.
ensure that employees and aP"Only when this group plicants for employment are not
shifts," he continued, "will the discriminated against because of
master exploiters be forced race, color, religion, sex, or nato permit the radical changes tional origin.
in the system necessary for
The Memphis Housing Aufull equuality.thority reserves the right to reThe panel discussions dealth ject any or all bids or to waive
with the school crises —north any jnformalities in the bidding.
and south, crime and race,
No bid shall be withdrawn
equal employment, freedom
for a period of thirty (30) days
of the press, the economic subsequent to the opening of bids
squeeze on black families, and
without the consent of the
the ordering of national prioriMemphis Housing Authority.
ties.
Co-convenors of the institute MEMPHIS HOUSING AUTHOR1T'
were Senator Edward W.
Orelle Ledbetter
Brooke and former U. S. AtSecretars
torney General Ramsey Clark.
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You always cam
Because Seagram's 7Crown always has
the same great taste.
The quality never changes,
so the flavor never falls off
from one bottle to the next.
No matter where you buy it.
That's why it's the perfect whiskey
to count on when you're having guests.
The chances are they count on it, toot
Say Seagram's and Be Sure.

Seagram Distillers Company, N.Y.C. Blended Whiskey.$6 Proof.

Crain Neutral Spirits.

UNIVERSAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
1923 - - - 1970

A Two-Way Street To More Secure Tomorrows
EDUCATION I

EMPLOYMENT!
EDUCATIONAL!
on plan to send your children to
college. ilk hen that time comes, it maN
squeeze the budget pretty hard.
Wouldn't it be better to start saving
a few dollars a week now for their
educational fund?
If YOU use UNIVERSAL LIFE'S
life insurance plan, you can be assured
the money will be ready when they
are, whether or not you live to pay all ,
the premiums.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES!
The Life Insurance business in the
1 . S. employed 1.330.000 in all its
branches in 1968. And job openings
continuing
increase.
to
are
I NIVERSAL LIFE employs more
than 700 persons in various sales.
managerial, administrative, technical
and clerical jobs. There is a place for
you!

Universal Life Insurance Co.
-- Offering -HEALTH * LIFE * HOSPITAL* AND GROUP
INSURANCE

Home Office
Memphis, Tennessee
A.M. Walker, Sr., President
NOW OPERATING IN OUR 47th YEAR

Branch Office:
234 Hernando Street
Memphis, Tennessee
W.E. Bates, Manager
•
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By LOUIS MARTIN
When the big Southern Airways jet carrying Senator Ed Mutate of Maine and his party of officials
from Washington landed at the airport in Jackson,
Miss. on Friday, May 22, there was an unusual receiving line on the ramp to greet them. I am sure Mayor
Charles Evers had something to do with getting the

National Advertising Representatives
AMALGAMATED PUBLISHERS, INC.
810 Madison Avenue, N.2 W York 17, N.Y.
Serving 1,000,00.0 Negroes in the Tri-State Area

Mrs. DuBois Kept Out Of U.S.A.
The Justice Department has
turned down Mrs. Shirley Du Bois'
request for a visa to visit the United
States and give a memorial lecture
at Fisk University. This decision
overruled the State Department's
waiver of ineligibility aftter a thorough examination of the facts in
the applicant's case.
Mrs .Du Bois is the distinguished widow of one of America's most
distinguished scholars who devoted
the greater part of his life to the study and interpretation of the black
man's contributions to the American
culture and civilization.
A scholar in her own right, and
a gifted writer, Shirley Du .Bois has
written many biographies of Negroes who have left their mark on
American history. Among her works
is the biography of Jean Baptist
Point Du Sable, founder of the City
of Chicago, about whom white historians are conspicuously silent.
Mrs. Du Bois' biography of
Frederick Douglass, THERE WAS
ONCE A SLAVE, won her a Guggenheim Fellowship and The Julian
Messner Award for the Best Book
Combating Intolerance in America.
It was selected from over six hundred manuscripts submitted to the
contest.
According to the State Department, Mrs. Du Bois has a "Tanzanian certificate of identity which was
issued to her in Cairo. This certificate restricts the bearer to return

to the place of issuance. Such a certificate is valid for travel to the
United States."
Now 71 yew's old and frail, Shirley Du Bois was born in Indiana,
the daughter of a Methodist minister. She holds a Master's degree
Ohio.
College in
from
Oberlin
Dr.
Du
Though she was married to
Bois who had renounced his American citizenship the State Department held that eligibility or ineligibility of a husband or a wife "in no
way affects the status of the spouse.
There is no guilt by association."
, Obviously, there are legitimate
warrants for the State Department's
approval of Mrs. Du Bois' request
for a visa. It is the Justice Department's narrow and myopic construction of the Immigration and Nationality Act which is preventing her
visit to her native land.
This is not surprising. For, the
Justice Department is now headed
by a most dense and reactionary
Atty. General John Mitchell who
would have been at home with Hitler and the Nazi conception of right
and justice.
All civil rights organizations
worthy of their names should join
the fight to remove the ban on Mrs.
Du Bois. Incidentally, it is about
time a movement should be started for the removal of Mitchell as
Attorney General. He has got just
enough brains to be a garbage collector.

U.S'. Backs Segregated Schools
The Justice Department's brief
in the role of tax-exempt private
white schools in Mississippi, has the
doctrinal impact of a Papal blessing
on segregation. The brief sustains
the racist sponsors' argument that
their private schools should be allowed to retain their tax-e xempt
status.
In so doing, the Justice Department has lined itself solidly behind
the advocates of racial separation in
the public schools of the South. It
is no longer hiding behind the false
facade of protector of the esta blished democratic principle of racial
balance in America's school system.
The Justice Department argued that tax exemption by the federal government does not constitute
any form of federal support for the
private schools. The brief said:
"The recognition of tax-exempt
status is an act of 'benevolent neutrality' to benefit the general classification of educational institutions.
Tax exemptions by their nature do
not constitute support, maintenance
or sponsorship of the recipients."
This argument is at variance
with the position often taken by the
Treasury Department in other con-

nections, The Treasury's contention
has been that tax exemptions a n d
other special provisions of the tax
law that reduce tax payments really constitute a form of federal expenditure and should be viewed in
that light.
We contend that, in view of this
definition, federal tax-exemptions
are equivalent to a direct subsidy
by the federal government to these
segregated schools. Since these private schools were established as a
means of avoiding classroom integration, the Justice Department's
claim of "benevolent neutrality" is
just as spurious and indefensible as
the doctrine of "benign neglec
which Mr. Nixon has been advised
to embrace.
If there were uncertainties on
where the Justice Department stood
on the issue of school desegregation,
there are none now. It is clear as
day that under Attorney General
Mitchell, the department has become a transmission belt for Southern racists who are opposed to those
constitutional warrants that would
bring the black citizen into the main
stream of American society.

Nixon And Black College Presidents
Nothing substantive is likely to
come out of the meeting of the fifteen black educators with Prelident
Nixon. Some of them seem to place
some hope in the possibility that the
President will effect a drastic
change in the nation's racial climate. They should be warned that
any such anticipation will prove
disappointing.
The policies the Administration
has initiated very carefully tailored
to suit the whims and wishes of the
Southern racists whose elec to rEd power Mr. Nixon considers more
essential to his hopes for a second
term than is the black vote.
The grievances articulated by
the black college presidents, grievances which are at the base of the
racial ferment that threatens domes* tranquility, are looked upon by
Mr Nixon as indictments against
his Administration.

It must be noted that the President made no oral or written commitments to the Negro educators.
He asked them, as they were leaving the White House to "judge
me
by my deeds, not my words."
This
Is a patented Administration
slogan
which has already demonstrated
its
emptiness. Attorney General Mitchell used it in connection with
school
desegregation in Mississippi, and so
did HEW Secretary Finch on.
the issue of observance of the
guidelines
on school integration.
The slogan is used as an escape
from commitments or promises to
which the Administration might be
held. Mr. Nixon has no intention
of
reversing the Southern
strategy,
which, so far as black citizens are
concerned, is moving the nation toward the substitution of police power for justice under law.

greeters together.
Anyway, there were present the
presidents of the student bodies of all
the colleges in Mississippi, black a n d
white alike, standing in line, each o it e
extending a hand to welcome the Yankees.
That to me was perhaps the most
promising single sign of hope I saw in
the few sad hours that the group spent
that day in the city where the tragic
slayings of two black students a few
days ago made headlines across t 11 e
nation.

MY VIEW

'Shoot To Kill'
By BENJAMIN E. MAYS
I do not know w h o is responsible for the riots which occurred in Augusta, Ga., during the
week of May 11 leaving in its trail
six blacks dead and sixty or more
injured. It was sparked by the
beating to death of a 15-year-old
black prisoner.
There are two conflicting reports — one, two Negro youths
beat him to death: the other, the
police did it.
never
be
The truth
may
known. If the police did it, they
will lie, pleading innocent.
If black prisoners did it, they
too will lie saying they did not do
it. How a boy cxxild be beaten to
death in jail and nobody in authority knew about it, is beyond comprehension.
A 15year-old boy should not
have been in jail anyway. He should
have been in a home for juveniles.
It is probably true that things
had been building up in Augusta
for a long time.
If black people precipitated
the situation, it is regrettable. If
whites did it, it is equally regret,table, even deplorable. From a distance, it appears that Negroes did
the burning since the press and
some people on the scene testify
that the burning was mainly white
businesses in the Negro community. The story is the same everywhere. When the riots come black
people suffer most. It is mostly
blacks who are killed and injured.
If any homes are destroyed, it is
the homes of Negroes. The destruction of white businesses does not
solve the problem of hatred be-

tween the races.
It sends these black people to
another section of town to trade
again with whites. Every encount,er like this gives prejudiced whites
an opportunity to kill blacks. I hope
I will never see a race war in this
country.
It will give prejudiced whites,
and their name is legion, a chance
to practice genocide on Negroes.
I am convinced that the gun law
was defeated sometime back because whites want to keep their
guns in case there is a race war.
Blacks should be careful not to
precipitate the war.
It should be a federal offense
for a governor of a state to send
in the national guards with indiscriminate instruction "Shoot to
Kill."
And this is just what t h e
news media reports Governor Maddox as doing. I am sure there are
times when it is justifiable for a
national guardsman to shoot to
kill.
But an unrestricted order to
"Shoot to Kill" is wicked and
criminal. A state official was interviewed over television. He said
that a looter seen coming out of a
store with goods might be shot and
it would be in order so to do. Governor Maddox encourages this kind
of behavior.
It was not necessary to kill
aix blacks in Augusta. At this
writing there are contradictory
statements as to where the six
were shot, in front or in the back.
If the rioting had occurred in the
white section of Augusta, would
the Governor have given orders
"Shoot to Kill." I doubt it.

After the hand-shaking, the officials piled into
three buses and proceeded with a police escort to the
campus of Jackson State College. Senator Muskie had
rounded up an impressive group for the visit and it
Included Governor Averill Harriman and Senators
Chuck Percy of Illinois, Danny Inouye of Hawaii,
Phil Hart of Michigan and Harold Hughes of Iowa.
Among the U. S. Representatives were Adam Powell
of New York, Charles C. Diggs and John Conyers of
Michigan, Ab Mikva of Illinois and William Moorehead of Pennsylvania. Also in the flying caravan were
Whitney Young, Carl Rowan, Dr. Cheek of Howard
University, Clifford Alexander and many other black
public figures.
Whatever state troopers were on duty, they were
out of sight. Hundreds of students and local citizens,
practically all black, seemed to be awaiting the arrival of the officials. Most of them stood near the
girls' dormitory where the windows, the walls, and
the doors provided mute but grim evidence of the
madness that erupted there.
Adam Powell said none of the pictures he had
seen of the buildings indicated the extent of the damage. Standing on the campus, it was impossible to
figure out how the police bullets caught up with
James Earl Green, the 17-year-old high school student
who was killed on the sidewalk across the street from
Alexander Hall, the girls dormitory. There were bullet holes everywhere, in the windows, along the walls
of the dormitory, and bullet marks on the stone
fences. The cops seemed to have mounted an attack
that one might expect in Vietnam.
Despite the crowds the scene was remarkably
quiet and there was no laughter. A student expressed
his sense of outrage by improvising a placard that
was tacked above the entrance of Alexander Hall.
In penciled letters it was directed at the Mississippi
governor and it said: "John Bell Williams. What's
your bag killing black people. You better change your
bag. Hear me, boy." Calling the governor "boy" was
regarded as a capital insult.
From the campus the Ed Muskie party walked
the few blocks to the W. W. Stringer Masonic Temple
on Lynch Street for the funeral service for young
James Green. It seated around 2,000 persons but when
we made our way through the throng to the section
that had been reserved for the visitors on the stage
of the auditorium, it seemed there was not a foot of
standing room left.
The high point of the service came when Mayor
Charles Evers arose to speak. In a soft voice that
grew stronger and more compelling as he talke d,
Mayor Evers called for an immediate end to such
outrages and urged both blacks and whites of goodwill
to unite now and to mobilize their political power to
overthrow the guilty officials of Mississippi. When he
denounced John Bell Williams by name, the vast
crowd could not resist applauding despite the solemnity of the funeral service.

Neither Senator Muskie nor any of the visiting officials made any remarks, Mayor Evers, however,
referred to their presence and said that their coming
proved that the blacks of Mississippi were not alone
and that there were some officials in Washington who
NO OUSTER
WELL SAID
and be a father to the father- cared enough to come and demonstrate their conJesse Epps was a leader in Whitney Young made a good less. . .march to the library cern.
the organization of Local 1733 speech in Memphis last week. and the little league. . .and set
Despite the television crews and all the distracof the American Federation of As executive director of the Na- up teams". He made sense.
tional Urban Leagu e, Mr.
tions in such a vast crowd, no human being could
SYMPATHY
State, County, and Municipal Young is in position to know
witness the funeral service, hear the heart-rending
Employes here in Memphis. He what to say in matters of black It would be callous not to be
will be best remembered for his progress and race relations. concerned and express sym- prayers, the moving eulogies and the singing of "How
effective efforts in behalf of the His was neither a kicking or pathy for the family that lost Great Thou Art" and "Precious Lord" by the students.
sanitation workers. He will also kissing speech. He didn't cuss four of its small children in a
be remembered for his leader- the whites, nor bless the blacks. fire situation at their home without feeling some of the bitter sorrow of the
snip in organizing the hospital He offered some sensible ad- last week. They were the etc- mother and the family of 17-year-old Jimmy Green.
tims of a tragedy that c a n
and other public workers. . . vice.
On the buses as we departed after the service.
particularly the black workers, One significant thing he said happen to any family.
in Memphis.
was, "There was too much There's a lesson in the inei- a haunting question that was asked in the prayers
From this point of view Mr. dialog (talk) between both dent that commands the atten- still seemed to hang in the air — "How Long, Oh
Epps was not "ousted", when whites and blacks that wasn't tion of all of us. Extreme and Lord, How Long?"
it was announced he was reliev- getting anybody anywhere . . constant care must be exered of his local duties with the The white people ask what do cised to protect the safety and
Senator Muskie had it in his mind on the plane
unions last week. Rather, it you want, and the black peo- lives of all members of a famias
we
were flying back. Over the mike he pledged
might be as he himself implied ple say, "We want every- ly. . .especially young children.
his work here was largely thing".
At this time when schools are to ell the passengers that he would do everything
completed. He came to Mem- Mr. Young said, "If you ask out for summer vacation, chii- possible to end such acts of
inhumanity Everyone
phis to help in the organization me, that's not dialog. .that's dren will be even more expospledged
to
help.
Thus
it
was, for a
- few hours on a
of the workers involved. This the end of conversation" He ed Under the crowded condi- •
he did. Memphis owes him a said we need to change tactics nem of the ghetto, children beautiful afternoon in May. some important officials
debt of gratitude .for a job well . .and march into the ghetto need extra special care. Let's from Washington got a foretaste of hell.
rather than dews the street, resolve to give it.
done!

A Point Of View
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Black School Counselors held at Ten- Spelman College, Atlanta, gavel Lumsden, a UT grad, served orate the sale of more than
Fisk Uni- program focus and explanation in the U.S. Army during World one million units of its sole
one-day Workshop for High versities.
of CPS Consortium in place- War II in this country and product — a combination meSponsored by Region III ment. Interaction of partici- the Pacific, and worked for mo pad, ballpoint _ pen and
Consortium in Placement of pants was led by Placement Hanes Corp. in Winston-Salem, desk stand.
Youngblade, N.C., before returning to UT
College Placement Services, Director David
On hand to share in the celeInc. (CPS), the workshop was Central State University. Mrs in 1951 as placement director. bration was
the president of
Barbara
E.
Mann,
Fisk
caunder a 1965 Higher EducaHe has been president of the one of the world's largest retion Act Title III grant from reer counselor, moderated the Southern College Placement tail chains
whose company
the U.S. Office of Education. panel "Placement of Black Association and a vice-presi- was the
first to place a sizeGraduates."
Counselors from more than
dent of the College Placement able order for the product
50
high
schools
attended. Afternoon sessions b e 1 d at Council. He is a college re- and in 90 doing once again asDirectors were Philip J. Fisk in Jubilee and Adam cruiting consultant to several sisted in furthering the deWinkfield, F I sk Placement K. Spence Halls included "Do firms and the U.S. Civil Serv- development of more
blackDirector and coordinator of They Really Want Me," a ice Commission.
owned businesses in the counRegion
III
Consortium
in CPS film and discussion with
try.
John D. Armes, Coordinator
Placement; and Mrs. Annie Placement
Director
George
Tennessee
G. H. Sasser, Director of Ca- Thacker of Lane College as Pupil P e rsonnel
John S. Roberts, president
Department of Ed ucation, of the F.W. Woolworth Co.,
reer Counseling and Placement the leader.
Nashville; and Obie McKenzie,
at Tennessee State.
Placement Director iioward a TSU grad, who is Associate along with representatives of
Region III consortium memother nationwide store chains,
Director, College was e ntertained by Jefferson
bers were Central State Uni- H. Lumsden, University of Managing
Tennessee, Knoxville, spoke Placement Services, Inc., BethThe Memphis Housing Auversity, Wilberfoce, Ohio; Kenat the luncheon session. Pres- lehem, Pa., conducted the Hicks, the 25-year-old black
thority will receive bids for the
tucky State College, Frankfort;
president of a company callident James Lawson of Fisk wrap-up session.
removal and replacement of
Knoxville
C o liege;
ed Young Men on the Move
Lincoln
welcomed the group. placvlathing and plastered ceilings in
University, J e fferson
City,
Williams, A young black business or- that operates out of a plant
approximately one hundred forty
Mo.; Fisk University, Ten- ment Director John
ed. ganization that produces a in the Detroit suburb of Royal
presid
LeMoyne-Owen,
(140) apartments and amounting
nessee State University; a n d
Placement Director Carolyn low-priced item f o r retail Oak Township.
to approximately 20,000 square
associate members: Lane ColCrawford, Knoxville College stores recently held an open It took Hicks' organization
feet in • the Tennessee 1-4A,
lege, Jackson, Tenn., and Leintroduced the speaker
house in Detroit to nommen- about eight months to reach
LeMoyne Gardens Public Housing
Moyne-Owen
College, Memthe one-million mark in unit
Development until 1000 A.M.
phis.
sales of its product, called a
C.D.S.T.. Friday, June 19, 1970
The workshop was designed
Rollamatic. Hicks hopes to
it 700 Adams Avenue, Memphis,
to acquaint counselors with
reach
the million mark in dolTennessee at which time and
services rendered by college
lar sales by July 31, the first
place all bids will be publicly
level career
planning and
opened and read aloud.
anniversary of the venture
placement; and to familiarizt
Proposed forms of conAccompanied to Detroit by
counselors with jobs being pertract dOcunients, including plans, formed by graduates of
Aubrey Lewis, an assistant
black
mid specifications, are on file at
vice president, Roberts praised
institutions, enabling the counthe office of SUPERINTENDENT
selor to better motivate mithe accomplishments of Young
OF MAINTENANCE, Memphis
nority-group high schools stuMen on the Move. He said,
Housing Authority, 700 Adams
dents, thereby increasing the
"What I have observed at this
Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee.
effectiveness of career coungathering gives meaning to
Copies of the documents
seling with black students.
the many social and economic
may be obtained by qualified
objectives that have been deThe workshop opened at 8:44
contractors by depositing ten ( 10)
signed to help our ethnic and
a.m. in the Music Building
dollars with the Memphis Housing
minority groups to be a part of
at Tennessee State University.
Authority. Said deposit will not
The keynote address was deAmerican enterprise."
refunded.
be
livered by Richard Marshall
Roberts said that when Hicks
A certified check or bank
Senior
Training
Speciallast
approached Woolworth
draft, payable to the Memphis
list, Prudential Insurance
summer about selling the RollaHousing Authority, U. S. GovernCompany of America; Adminment bonds, or satisfactory bid
matic he came "not with just
istrator, Vocational Guidance
bond executed by the bidder and
a product to sell" but also
Institutes,
Plans
for
Progress
acceptable sureties in an amount
with "a dedicated belief that
1968-69. Dr. A.P. Torrence,
equal to five (5%) percent of the
sales assistance from big comTSU president, welcomed the
bid shall be submitted with each
panies could enable many discounselors. Philip J. Winkbid.
advantaged workers to befield presided.
The successful bidder will
come a part of the free enMarshall, formerly associate
be required to furnish and pay
terprise system."
ed with a Washington, D.C..
for satistactory performance and
payment bond or bonds within stock brokerage firm, began
as a mortgage loan appraiser
ten (10) days after the notice
with P r udential Insurance.
of award.
He was on loan for 1968-69
All bidders shall be
to serve as administrative
licensed contrictors as required
coordinator f o r
Vocational
hy Chapter 135 of Public Acts
Institutes
Guidance
(VGI).
of 1945 of the General Assembly
It was his work to set up,
of the State of Tennessee, and
oversee, and raise funds, for
all Amendments thereto. The
programs which taught educa'bidder's name and contractor's
license number must be placed
tors how to motivate minority
on the face of the envelope conyouth to complete their school
MISS BAHAMAS is lithe and lovely Miss Antoinette Pataining the bid documents.
and qualify for jobs in busitrice DeGregory, a 19-year-old from West End, Grand BaAttention is called to the
ness and industry. His degrees hama Island. She is a reservation agent for Eastern A i r
E-Z Storage & Van Co.
fact that no less than the miniare from Lincoln (Pa.) and
lines, flve•feet-two, and her vital statistics a r e 34.21
mum prevailing wage for the area
e
h
493 S. Main St.
t
at
honors
with
her
Howard Universities.
36. Miss DeGregory was crowned
must be paid on the development
Robert Clayton, Administra- ninth annual Miss Bahamas Beauty Pageant recently at
; and that the contractor must
tive Coordinator, CPS, Inc., Le Cabaret Theatre at Nassau's Paradise Island.
••, ensure that employees and applicants for employment are not
.• discriminated against because of I
their race, creed, color or national

Nouth" was the theme of the nessee State and

LEGAL
NOTICE
TO
BIDDERS

MOVING?

For Complete
Quality Service, Local
Long Distant and
Storage,
Call 527-5297 for
Free Estimates

! origin.
The Memphis Housing Authority reserves the right to reject any or all bids or to waive
s any informalities in the bidding.
No bid shall be withdrawn
• for a period of thirty (30) days
subsequent to the opening of
rinfs without the consent of the
• identphis Housing Authority.
:41I4EMPHIS ROUSING AUTHORIT1
Orelle Ledbetter
•
' Secretary
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K MAYS, YOUNG TELEVISION PRODUCER, IN A BOSTON STUDIO

"As a TV producer,I strive for perfection. No aspect
of my series is too small to get my dedicated attention.
So when I do relax, it's with Gordon's Gin. After all,
they've dedicated a couple of hundred years of
attention to the formula that keeps it perfect!"
GORDON S GIN, CREATED IN LONDON, ENGLAND IN 1769.
BIGGEST ULLER IN ENGLAND, AMERICA, THE WORLD.

Gordon's! It's how the English keep their gin up!

'HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS
are your very best buy in Memphis
Bok•d In Memphis by Mrarnohlons
. —.rush od rushed dolly to your brg
Hogv•
Knott suporrnorkst for
maximum fr•shn•ss.

Hogue & Kpott.
Hamburger
or Hot Dog
\

BUNS
8 fo
pkg.

27(
BREAD
BROWN N SERVE
ROLLS 117.V.= 274

STAR
e get carried away when ALLARMOUR
MEAT
you come around...
FRANKS
and we love it!
PURE PORK
SAUSAGE

MANUA'S
itriiZ
v I F LL'S
WHOLE

COUPONS

I

MANALIA JACKSON

SHRIMP SPECIAL

3

I

963 McLe more
345 Vane* Ave. at 4th
IGeled Fn.. June 5. Sat.. June 6
Sun.. June 7 vo
COUPON
▪
LL /IT 2 TO CUSTOME P
Oa SW ON .....

TOWELS

Regular Price
2nd Dos.
/
1
2 Price

269 E. htcLemore
3411 Vanee Ave. at 4th
'Cloud Fri.. June 5. Sat.. June 11
ni., June 7 WITH COUPON
LIMfT 2 TO CUSTOMER!
11111949n inia en On m,win OM
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ASANALIA'S CLEANER

4°° Off

55 50 ti•••.•••••••••••
at a/4 Weikel.. CI•••••••

VIN••

4694 Porter
I, 340 Vence
1129 Bellevue
I:1143 No Ttli 2455 Park Ave

L

od

SI

Budweiser
is the only beer in America
that°s Beechwood Aged
(But you know that.)

ess 14lsoinlyn Blvd-

Irrt Jun. S. Bet.. June 6
"Sun_ Juno 7
WITH COUPON.
11111910
nor an noOsas NO
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MINUTE MAID
REG. OR PINK

"m296PRENS 29c

LB.
BAG

COLLINSWOOD
,..:: CUT

"" GREEN
1; BEANS

MISS WISCONSIN

SWEET PEAS

2

ib OZ 25c
CANS

PRIDE OF VIRGINIA

HERRING 21

15% OZ.

::::•:-:.:•:•.•

SAANALIA JACKSON

I-

MEAL

2 ROLLS iii:

1

DONUT SHOP
1 Dos.

MOTHER'S BEST

u

FISH
STICKS 8 OZ.
VIVA

.

1

BISCUITS

TRADEWIND PRE-COOKED

I 30' Off on 4"
Dinner

I

PILLSBURY
BUTTERMILK OR SWEET MILK

CRINKLE CUT
POTATOES

691 So. Parkway E.
2405 So. Bellevue
1 943 So. 3rd • 293 E. McLemore
343 Vance Ave. at 4th
'Good Fri.. June 5, Sat., June 4-;
'
sun., June 7 WITH COUPON
LIVIT 2 TO CUSTOMER

i

9

FLOUR 5

LB.
BAG

HUNGRY JACK

2 L BS

111.

LB.
BAG

MR G

I 30' Off on sl's
Dinner
I
1

LB.

MOTHER'S BEST
PLAIN OR SELF-RISING

SMOKED
PICNICS LB.

MAHAN
JACKSON
Ow en sew no sea en mil en see see
I CHICKEN SPECIAL

59

ROAST

12 OZ

HOGUE & KNOTT

4.

an.an nn En im on no nn4

49 CHUCK

U.S.D.A. HEAVY CHOICE BEEF
CENTER CUT

14. OZ

'..%.14 • m'•'
"•:•!...X.7oN 111

HOGUE & KNOTT
1378 HOLLYWOOD
3511 PARK

3384 N. THOMAS

1578 LAMAR
Open Sundays

for

4321 SUMMER
973 SO THIRD
332 SUMMER

or Your Shopping ConvenienLe

A
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She wore a blue and white
pants suit. Mrs. Barnett wore
an orange pants suit, Mrs.
Turner was glamourous in a
blue crepe pants suit, and Miss
Reeves looked like any one
but a retired teacher in her
black and white pants suit.
Do you "remember when"
between
stories , were told
Walker
Gertrude
cocktails.
was kept on her toes taking
pictures, but the climax of the
pictures came when everyone
started to view old pictures and
Erma Lee Laws
placing faces. There were
Woman's Editor
even baby pictures as well
as school day pictures which
ranged from the third grade
through graducation in the
ERMA LEE LAWS
assortment from the "good old
"He was able to communi• I ally honored by the presence days."
cate with us". Michael of his son and daughter in-law Close friends of the honorees
the Hollis Price Jrs.. who had sharing the gala occasion with
Exum, President student
Government, LeMo lie- 'journeyed from Yellow Springs, them were Helen Y. Evans,
Owen College
'Ohio, where he teaches at J. D. Springer, Herbert
Hollis F'. Price Community Antioch College, their little robinson, Dora Todd. Thelma
we ones, Stacey Ellen and Hollis (Mrs. Roy) Milton, Hiawatha
Recognition
Dinner
—
thought the plaque with the III, then there was Dr. Price's and Kermit Harris, he served
pre- look-alike brother. Dr. Wil- as official bartender; Josie
q u ote
aforementioned
Nettie
JOYCE EALLMAN
sented to Dr. Price Saturday ham B. Price, who practices and Walter Flowers,
night in the Holiday Hall of medicine in Boston and his Cole, Frankie Cash, Bennie
Anne (Mrs. Curtis) Williams, Rosa
Charlotte
the Rivermont was the most daughter
Mauldin. Sam
touching and will perhaps be Price and her friend Rosanna and James
Benjamin Edinburgh of New Orleans, and
dward Bum- WEDDING RECEPTION — Mr. and Mrs.
the
and
Nolan
and
Boston
from
also
Moore
cherished
one of the most
more
teacher in the Washington school s y s.
a
Ronald Morris inspect some of the
Althea's (Mrs. Price) father, puses.
gifts given.
Serving as hostesses for the. reception
tem.
recepa
duriag
!weaved
they
Hyde
gifts
250
the
than
of
faculty
The plaque given by the S. L. Banks, from Yonkers, And the
were Mrs. Daisy Anderson,
Memphis
in
his
of
home
the
at
honor
School
their
in
tion given
Elementary
Park
student body was one of New York.
Misses Mattie Hatch, Deborah Cleave s,
F.
Morris.
Charlie
Mrs.
a
with
and
Bland
Mr.
parents,
B.
A.
honored
Branches,
many accolades heaped upon And of course the
Shirley Hatch, Gloria Clay, Meta Richardat
of 981 Alaska. The couple was wed in New
Miss Joyce Arnetta Hallman jah Beachum, Sr., of Tuskegee,
the deserving honoree, Rose and Addison, were here retirement dinner party
son, Brenda Brown. Carolyn Porter, Shir- and James E. Beachum will Ala.
althere
held
was
He's
reception
Inn.
a
and
-Motor
Orleans
Sheraton
the
he's
where
Tougaloo
from
but its message was signifiley Baker and Marie Harris. Mr. Morris be married on Saturday, June
of the
so, as well as in Washington, D.C., where
cantly outstanding and gave dean. They're former LeMoyne retiring as principal
bride-elect was graduat•
was a Tri-State Defender newsboy when a
The
degrees.
a
master's
him
on
working
gave
are
They
both
school.
27, at 4 p. m. at the Belmount The
those attending the dinner an faculty members.
Woodstock High Sc1061
from
ed
in
Memphis.
schoolboy
Marie
Yvonne
program
Life"
bride is the former Miss
Baptist Church in Woodstock,
even deeper insight into the Dr. Price affectionately re- "This Is Your
received a barhe.
and
1966
in
Edinburgh, daughter of the Rev, and Mrs.
Tenn. Officiating will be the
character of the honoree. Dr. ferred to his visiting family much to his surprise.
in sociology from
degree
lor's
—
To
Welcome
Rousing
Rev. L. C. Jones.
—
Price in referring to the tribute as his "extended family" a A
University -it
on
State
domain
Tennessee
new
beautiful
will
who
Ethel Bell, Gwen Walton, Kath- Horton, Joyce (Mrs. Howard) She is the daughter of Mr. Nashville.
said half of communication is term he acquired on a visit Brother John Ford
spacThe
lcilewild.
summer at St. North
Bradford, and Mrs. Robert A. Wilson of
erine May sand yours truly.
Marie
Pinkston,
listening. And that's what he to Africa. His charming and spend the
Church. He's bus home, with its many
Mr. Beachum received a
lot
pleasant
my
Jr.) 1428 Locust and R. J. Hallman
has always done for the stu- beautiful wife. Althea was Thomas Catholic
fell
Longino,
Helen (Mrs.
.sliding doors, lent itself well And it
Missionary
degree in political
bachelor's
the
of
Tenn.
member
a
Nashville,
of
whatfor
dents of LeMoyne-Owen — credited by him
large gathering of party to entertain Les Girls which Cooke, Modean (Mrs. Harry) She is the granddaughter of science from Tuskegee Institute
the
for
Trinity
Holy
the
of
Servants
he
listened and responded to their ever measure of success
on sumptious we did at the Press Club Thompson, and Delores (Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Threl- at Tuskegee, Ala.
Price and just received his degree folks who feasted
Dr.
achieved.
has
needs.
pit along recently. The games centered Harold) Lewis. Velma Lois keld, Sr., of Woodstock, Tenn. He plans to do graduate stout
the
in
grilled
steaks
Springs,
Silver
have
which
items
In addition to the members will retire this year as pres- in philosophy in
pool by around
swimming
Jones and Elsie (Mrs. Ted) The prospective bridegroom this fall at Atlanta Univeriit
will do further rside the
of the Alumni Association the ident of LeMoyne-Owen Col- Maryland. He
and appeared in your Tri-State Branch were the absentees.
Harper
mate
Peggy's
p-e
Atlanta.
iyaarrp
thelgoon
stuydin
Black Americans Newsmakers on the guest is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Eli- in
many citizens who came out to lege.
degree his friend Ira Spillers. Those'Defender:
his
received
and
just
and the Peace Movement. Ii st included
Pay tribute by their very pre- Retirement Party — CarAndrevnietta
in Silver Springs. two also disployed their
sence, Dr. Price was addition- lotta Stewart who reigns it in philosophy
Huge pictures of Black Ameri- Jones, the African art was
out
turning
biz
the
at
finesse
further
do
will
He
Maryland.
TSD
-- -- one
the
of
outstanding
cans and copies
our
of
quite pleasing to her, you
study in theology in prepara- whatever the gals ordered
hostesses who always adds .
There were prizes for every- graced the walls in decoration. know she spent several years
priesthood.
the
for
tion
i
Music was current too — in Nigeria and other places on
that extra touch to her parties Bro
., John will integrate the one — the many little extras
'feted a trio of beauties whose' religious education program that girls always need — bath "Walk A Mile In My Shoes"; the continent: Mattie (Mrs.
"War''; "Check Out Your Whittier) Sengstacke, Joyce
youthfulness belie the fact
St. Thomas and conduct oils, jewelry, key chains and ,
Mind". "Comment" "Reach (Mrs, Lloyd) Weddington,
that they are retiring as at
for
prizes
were
there
then
Theology.;
Black
sessions. in
teachers with many years of He hails from Westchester. those excelling at games. Here Out and Towle', and selec- she found the expressions and
service in the Memphis City virginia and has studied and the sun shone on Margaret tions from "Hair".
DOUBLE ACTION
the location of them on the
Schools.
• /COLORS CM Mina
in D. C. Spent last,Brown and Betty Rayne who The food fare prepared by hostesses dashiki quite amusworked
The honorees were Aubrey
handsome one of our favorite cateresses, ing; Zernia (Mrs. Jake) Peaworking down in !were award ed
OtESSESIIAIRIIIKACE J. Turner. Maydella Reeves summer Miss
was cock, Jane Johnican, looking
Pierce
Maggie
issippi. He'llIpocketbooks. More prizes and Mrs.
Canton,
land Forestine Barnett, The work with juvenile delinquents!more winners. Gloria Ward, scrumptious — chicken su- like a Flower Child with the
'hostess greeted each guest here this summer.
Bamboo coaster set: Doris preme, hibiscus pork, noodles fringed vest et cetera; Euralia
with a cocktail and a smile. If you haven't already been Buchanan. plate holders; Antoine and other delicious (Mrs. Charles) Fletcher,
-—
over to St. Thomas, you oughtichain belts to Audrey Dand- et ceteras in addition to Emma Jean (Mrs. L. T.)
the Turner, Cora (Mrs. Elbert)
with
liquids
to give it a visit and heariridge and Elaine Campbell, delicious
Beteet, Frederica (Mrs. Booker
the contemporary Mass said sporting a new slim figure: Ike White touch.
by the pastor Fr. Jim and Lavonia DeBerry, a cocktail Contemporary prises_ ran the T.) Hodges, Tillie (Mrs. Herold)
see the beautiful new altar,set and Lorene Budford, a gamut of African sculp- Whalum, s h e's a former
ture and other African arti- Ebony best dressed and her
I which is situated right in the 'seafood tray.
adding facts, Peace glasses, coasters white fashionable pants suit
Other • Rubaiyats
middle of the church.
many
compliments:
Fr. Jim. our personable glamour to the evening were and pillows and copies of the drew
young black priest, is really Helen Green. Carolyn King, Rev. Jesse Jackson's album, efferveirent Gwen (Mrs. S.B
making the parish a viable Hazel S i ms, Clara Ford, "I Am Somebody" on the Re- Kyles and her mother-in-law.
part of the community. The Norma Mims, Mattie Little, spect label, a subsidiary of Mrs. Lula Bishop, who was
visiting from Chicago; Peggy
grade school will soon be Mary Rhodes, Clara Parker,` Stax.
transformed into The Girls Anne Curtis, and Jewel Les Girls making the scene (Mrs. Harper) Brewer, cute
. were Sarah (Mrs. Horace) in a flowered pants suit, she
Walker.
Club of Memphis. Inc.
Club Fare — Peggy (Mrs. Guests included Elmer John-Chandler, Evelyn (Mrs. Wil- conducted the soulful games;
Harper, Jr.) Brewer and Lois son, Joyce Blackmon. Elsie lham) Robertson, Gerri (Mrs. Elsie ( M rs. Melvin, Jr.)
Eltie (Mrs.
and
(Mrs. Clifford) Stockton were Malunda, Barbara Cole Bev Bill) Smith, Dot (Mrs. Walter) Malunda
MABLE ANN HERNDON
recent hostesses to the Ru- erly Crawford. Deale Brown, Evans, Maria (Mrs. Charles) Ezekiel) Bell whose mate is
Peggy's Helen Cooke. Jane Johnican, Pinkston, Evie (Mrs. Odell) now ifl the Congo under the
baiyats, Inc., at
auspices of the Presbyterian
Church, he's the pastor of
Gardens
PresbyParkway
terian Church and President
Memphis Chapter
of t h e
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference.
Miss Mable Ann Herndon will
become the bride of Lee O.
Scott on Friday, June S. She IS
daughter of Mrs. Earnestile
(downstaire)
dawsitown • union ave. the
Turner and was graduated from
seathland mafl
Booker T. Washington H i g.,11
School'and Tennessee State University in Nashville.
Open Monday'Mu Saturday 9:30 a.m. 5:30 p.m.
Mr. Scott is the son of Mr$.
Doris Scott and also a graduate
fashion specialists in sizes
of Booker T. Washington Hii
2to 321
1
2
/
18 to 60 and 16/
Schooljn Memphis and PepeChristian College in L o-s
ngeles, Calif.
After a honeymoon to L o,
Angeles, the couple will live in
Chattanooga.

1

Contempora

Vows To Be Exchanged
At Woodstock Church

HIDE GRAY HAIR

SUM 'INK

AT All DRUG ST111115

Pall Mall
Menthol100%.
ion r. .yet milder.

Mable Ann Herndon
To Be Wed On Friday

ByMon Claire

14 North Main

527-3619

CS S

Synthetic tapered Wig

$595

Wash &

Wear

WIG
WIG

SEE OUR 100% HUMAN HAIR GOODS

1695
1695

eoor white,
cotton crisp
16.00
specially !lazed
Mt to 32

•

4,

-Tar-

L.

-----

Pall Mall Menthol 100's 18 mg.
Dell-sollintNimthco/ King 20 mg.

U.S.
Government
figures show
Pall Mall
Menthol 100's
lower in
"tar" than
the bestselling
menthol
king

Pail Mail

Alenthol100i.
t

Short Tapered

Hand Made

4*

WIG
'1095

i
'I

Natural Parted
WIG

'
WIG
$3495
Natural Parted
WIG

100% cotton woven into a

delicate paisley jaquard
.. fully lined and.cont•
plately washabh,if worse
...white or light blue.

MAIL ORDERS:add 75e postage
plus 41
2% tax for Fatties's* delivery.
/

FIRST-LINE

82495

Expert Styling

$350

PANELING!

J STOUT SHOPPE
DOWNTOWN
UNION AVE.
WHITEHAVIN

•
64 SO. MAIN
• 121-6436
•
• 274.2065
1992 UNION
• SOUTHLAND MALI: • 390-0064

3 Colors
PANELIN
CENTERS

PLYWOOD CITY

215.3 CEN1RAt At CtX3914.
276 430
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Wedding Of Adah Duane Edwards Gala Birthday
Party Held For
In Texas To Attract Memphians
Choir Director

HAW'KINS, Texas — There'
will be a double-ring wedding
ceremony 'for Adah Duane
Edwards, daughter of the late
Dr. Martin L. Edwards, Sr
and Mrs. Arzelia M. Edwards,
in Hawkins on July 4, at
5:30 p.m. Vows will be read
in the family garden by Rev
L. E.A Jones, minister of New
Mount Zion Baptist Church in
Tonal', Kansas, uncle of the
bride-elect, and by Rev. I. B.
Paul
Loud, minister of St.
Methodist Church in Dallas,
Texas.

LeMOYNE- OWEN
COLLEGE

A gala birthday party was
given for Miss Ann Marie
Fletcher on Saturday night,
May 23, by Mrs. A itt e Lee
Davis at the Davis home of
Foster a ve
Miss Fletcher is a member of
the Pentecostal Temple Church
of God in Christ where she
directs the choir.
Amont those present and
enjoying the lovely affair were
Miss Eunice Carruthers, Miss
Versia Fletcher, Miss Cleo
Starks, Miss Marie Fletcher,
Rochelle Bowers, Miss Denise
Hawkins, Mrs. Ida Bell Watkins, Mrs. Frances Kelly and
son, Mr. a n d Mrs. Elmer
Lewis, Mrs. Virgie Williams,
Miss Doris Walls, Steve Wrigley, Mrs. Earlyne Nelson, Miss
Lucy Wilson, Mrs. Madie Porter, Mrs. Frankie Hill, Tommy
Wilson, Wardy Phillips and
Nellie Phillips.

Thanks its many friends and alumni
for their generous pledges and gifts
to the Development Fund which will
make it possible for the college to
erect a n ultra-m oder n Science- Math ematics Center and renovate Brownlee
and Steele halls.

The groom-to-be is Richard
Antonio Pierce, son of Mrs.
Iris Pierce of Maypen, Jamaica
-West Indies.
The maid of honor for the
occasion will be Shirley Ann
Ross, a friend of the bridal
family. Miss Edwards will be
given in matrimony by Dr.
Martin L. Edwards, Jr., a
brother, with Simon. Edwards,
another brother, serving as
best man.
Other participants in the
ADAH EDWARDS
wedding will be Mrs. AntoinLEGAL NOTICE'
ette French, soloist, formerly Corneluis White. Indianapolis,,of Fisk University. She has
of Tyler, daughter of the late Indiana.
TO BIDDERS
done graduate study at Bryn
Dr. Frank E. Williams, Jr. Hostesses
are
Mesdames Mawr College and Columbia
Proposals will be received
and, Mrs. Nanette Williams; Bonnie Burton, Houston: Helen University. She holds the mas- "sy the Memphis Housing Auand Timothy Thomas, organ- Cooke, Memphis; Dorothy ter of arts degree in higher tisonty at its office at 700 Adams
ist and director of develop- Lanier, Hawkins; Nancy Owens education, and is a member of Avenue • Memphis, Tennessee
merit :at Jarvis Christian Col- and Lynette Anderson, both of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. until 10 o'clock A.M., C.D.S.T.,
lege.
Knoxville; Mary Clift of
Thursday, June 25, 1970 for the
Ushers scheduled for the Hawkins, and Barbara WatMr• Pierce is a graduate furnishing of the following equipof
the
University
of the West ment F. 0. B., 700 Adams Avewedding are Dr. James E. kins of Dallas.
Burton, H o u ston; Longino Junior hostesses are Sher- Indies. in Jamaica, WeSt Indies; nue, Memphis, Tennessee transCooke, of Memphis; lierchel olyn Burton, Debra Clement, and the Columbia University
poration prepaid:
Clement, of Tyler; Holmes Vanessa Lanier, and Debra School of International Affairs.
80-6 Cubic Yard Con.
Hall, Hawkins; Lawrence Davis. Master Myron Watkins, He is presently engaged in ditamer,
( for garbage and
tra
Lacroix, Tyler; Sidney Lee, Jr. will be the ring bearer. plomatic services as the First
trash)
Specifications are available
Kilgore; Dr. Theron North- After a honeymoon in Mexi• Secretary, Embassy of Jamaica,
at the Memphis Housing Aucross, Memphis,; E.F. Sparks, co, the couple will be at home Washington, D.C.
thority Office, 700 Adams AveTuscon, Arizona; Gilbert Tay- in Silver Springs, Maryland. Mrs. Pauline Clement of
nue, Memphis, Tennessee.
lor, Indianapolis, Indiana; and Miss Edwards is a graduate Tyler will direct.

Try-outs for a play, "The
Mn Nobody Saw" by Elizabeth
Blake from "Plays for Living,"
division of Family Service Asso,ciation of America, have been
announced.
Other sponsors are the Mempins Methodist Metropolitan

Time of delivery must be
stated in proposal. The Memphis
Housing Authority reserves the
right to reject any and all bids,
to waive any informaility in the
bids and to place the award with
whomsoever it May elect.
Address proposals to the
Memphis Housing Authority, 700
Adams Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee and mark "BID ON STEEL
CONTAINERS FOR GARBAGE
AND TRA:1-1."

stitutions on the life of the
ghetto, the things that moreor-less well-meaning white people do unknowingly that cripple
lives in the black community.

Try-Outs To Be Given
For A Play On Racism

The college still needs additional
pledges and gifts to reach a goal of
$1,656,000. Your cooperation is so
solicited.

High school seniors and college students who are willing
Missionary Society, Board of )0 weeks in the summer
of
Missions, Memphis Conference, 1970 are invited to try out.
United Met ho di s t Church,. The play will be presented
Family Service of Memphis to groups and organizations
in
and the Metropolitan Inter- the Memphis
area for the
Faith Associ.:tion.
purpose of creating better
The play deals with white understanding and changed atracism, the effect of white in- titudes between the races.

* **

MEMPHIS HOUSING AUTFIORIT
Orelle Ledbetter
Secretary

Ground -breaking ceremonies for the
Science-Mathematics building will be
held Sunday evening, May30,following
the Baccalaureate Service.

ACE OFFERS

One Yes.Service—No hut Charge
On Zenith Console Color TV
Including Pnrts, Labor and Service Call

6

--HOLLIS F. PRICE, President

Within. 25 milos odiw, of Memphis city limits.

giant-screen ?),"compact console
with exclusive Zenith

COLOR
COMMANDER
CONTROL
mases it easy to compensate
'1
for changing room light
conditions — by letting
you adiust contrast, color
level and brightness, instantly, with one
simple control instead of throe.

spedi
purchase
The ADAIR • 121110111
Beautiful Contemporary styled compact Corse., in write
Walnut color. Orsiinctively designed integral escutcheon
rnth front mounted color controls featuring exclusive Zenith
Color Commander Control. Built as only Zenith wouid build et

9
•

v-1

IR
•

Full Zenith handcrafted quality
eft
IOW

a▪.
••••

••▪ ••▪ ••.

• Zenith TITAN SO Handcrafted Chassis combines famous Lenitti Handcrafted
dependability with exciting solid-state advances.
• Exclusive Zenith CHROMATIC GRAIN with the first integrated circuit ever
used to create I color picture. Produces the most natural reds, greens,
and blues.
• Super Vkiso Range Tuning Systems for super sorted», r•Cootion, even in
weak signal areas.

111.
•101.

ALL ISTORES DM DAILY I LM. TO I P.M.

appliance company
L. I. flattsal

SWAMI

fvnirrouvoil

3431 SWAMI 4355 HWY. 51 S.
3144444

.s..W111

Pb... 1041.-MPOS

Order ByDelivery
Prompt
Ace's
Buy on
Plan
onvenient Pay

L. I. *MUM /IL

WE SEaV I
LAMAR

371S
'wpm somas*

"
1S
Phone

POPIAR

2574 LAMAS

12317 POPUSS

Pixie. 711S-flin

Plow 0111.1441
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Ihis chances with a fourth round Atlanta Classic slipped away to had a winning 52 which allow7o
Tommy Aaron on the final hole ed him to grab another $400
BIG BOOST
prior to arriving in Memphis, for his work with the amaThe big payoif for Hill goes ran into trouble again after teurs.
without saying, should give him starting the final round tied Brown, a native of Jackson,
DAVE HILL AGAIN
;pro put together rounds of 63, fourth round. "I changed putt- a big lift after not faring too with Hill one stroke off t h e Mississippi. playing out of Los
skied Angeles, carded a 68, 68, 69,
Dave Hill ripped s e e 69, 67 and 88 to bag the $30,000 ers before I teed off," the 12 well until his favorite stop this lead. The Bedford. Ohioan
upon week, "I putt the greens here to a 73 after a brilliant third 70 for a five under-par 275 and
muttered
veteran
money.
year
The
$80.000
first-prize
strokes off par in a string of
Brown, who doesn't
six holes in the opening round Hill has picked up for his three taking his seat before report- better than any course in the round 64. He tied for 12th and $1,047.
particularly like this stop, tied
of
$2,571.
most
I
like
of
up
feel
"I
I
scared
ers.
to
was
caused
"Now
him
has
wins
here
picked
country.
and shot a 63 for the lead in
Elder and Pete Brown, the with nine other golfers for 25th
Use $150,000 Danny Thomas- really fall in love with Mem- my three and four foot putts, want to play "I haven't played
phis. Last year he battled down but with the new putter the ball well in six months. "This week only blacks in the tourney, both place. Elder said that recent
Memphis Open golf tournament.
the wire to edge Lee Elder on rolled better." Hill had three I played the ball and didn't let finished in the money. Elder, practice has allowed him to imHill, who has won here twice the final day.
birdies the final day.
it play me,v Hill recounted. who picked up $20,000 last year prove his game. His seventh
in the last three years. folBob Charles, the southpaw Hill was going to charge the as the runner-up, shot sub- place money in the Atlanta
lowed up his scorching seven "I'm going to petition to have from New Zealand, kept the final hole with a three wood, par golf for three days but was Classic has been Elder's best
par first day round on the short 'ern play every tournament on pressure on Blancas, the third but changed to a six iron when able to pocket only $762.50 for 1970 showing.
6,466-yard
Colonial
Country the tour on this course," the 33- round leader, arid Hill by fin- he learned from his caddy that tying for 35th place. Elder also Danny Thomas, in town for
Club course which he calls his year old Hill said. "It's the ishing with the final round's he was definitely ahead a n d picked up an additional $112.00 a big St. Jude benefit show,
favorite on the tour, by COMing greens," said Hifi winner of best score. Charles was t h e Blancas, playing with him for in the Pro-Am. His team plac- awarded Hill with his third
back on Sunday of last week to three tournaments last year. "1 early leader in the club house the fourth consecutive, needed ed fourth with a 56 score. Gene blue coat and first prize
fashion a 68 to overtake Horn- just putt these greens so good." when his 63 sent him 12 under an eagle to tie him at the 72nd Littler shot a 63 for low pro money. Beard. Charles and
ero Blancas for his third Mem- Speaking of putting, Hill re- for the
money of $500 and his foursome Blancas got $11,000.
tourn ey. Consistent hole.
phis wins in the last four years. vealed in the press room that Frank Beard also was 12 under WEISKOPF CHOKES AGAIN
The little Jackson, Michigan, he changed his putter for the along with Blancas who blew Tom Weiskopf, who let the

SPORTS HORIZON

P
ON
SWEE
AIR
GIBS
We Servicei,
What We Sell:'
We Install
& ServiceWe believe
this assures
of much
Better Service

I
GIBSON

1-24,000 Unit
Often Cools a
i 5-room House-

Terms as
LOW as
13.11 Per Month

5,000 to 29,000 BTU

Room Air-Conditioners

GIBSON
Air-Conditions
Freezers
Refrigerators - Washers - Dryers

sk
DY
ESS
PRID
BURG
AIR CONDITIONING AND HEATING
1883 Lamar

Call 275-1101

Open 8 A.M. to 9 P.M

.411

Black Naval Officer
Commands USS Jouett

Scholar::
SCHOLARSHIP PRESENTED — The David Porter
SAN DIEGO, CAL,IF.— The tended pre-midshipman school ship is presented to Robert Phifer, an outstanding senior
Porter,
Navy's senior black officer, at Asbury Park, N.J., and
at Booker T. Washington High School, by David
presentation
Captain Samuel L. Gravely, Midshipman School, Columbia
The
Company.
Recording
Stain
songwriter for
command of the University, receiving his comwho is
assumed
was made during a show given for the entertainer,
San Diego-based USS Jouett mission in December 1944.
Booker T. Washington High School, where the
of
alumus
an
(DLG-29) May 22, in cereCapt. Gravely came to the show was held.
monies on board the guided Jouett with extensive cruisermissile frigate.
destroyer experience. He has
Capt. Gravely reported to served on board the battle, the Jouett from the Pentagon ship Iowa (BB41). the heavy
in Washington, D.C., where he cruiser Toledo (CA-133), and
was program coordinator for as commanding officer of the
the Navy's Satellite Communi- destroyers Theodore E. Chandcations, and the Navy mem- ler (DD-717), Taussig (DD-324),
ber of the tri-service group and the radar picket destroywith a major in
development er
the
managing
escort Falgout (DER-324). Miss Marie Ophelia Carter lanta, Ga..
minor in Drama.
a
and
English
phase of the Tactical SatelHenry
Carl
and Dr, Raymond
lite Communications System. Other assignments have in- were married on Saturday And received her bachelor's
Richmond, Va., cluded tours of duty on board May 30, in the Community degree on June.
Born in
Gravely v6as graduated from the Seminole (AKA-104), and Church in Manhattan at 35th
The grooh, an alumnus of
the Virginia Union University at t he Defense Communica- Street and Park Avenue.
Cornell University, was gradArlington,
before enlisting in the Naval tions Agency in
The bride's mother, Mrs. uated from New York Medical
Reserve in September 1942. Va.
DeVore Mitchell„ a College on June 2.
Ophelia
Following a year of duty in Capt. Gravely
been New York business executive, He will serve as an inetrn,
has
San Diego, Gravely was se- awarded t he Navy Commenannounced her daughter's en- beginning on June 24, at Los
lected for attendance at UCLA dation
with
bronze gagement to the son of Mr. Angeles County Hospital in
Medal
educational
V-12
Navy's
in the
star and Combat "V", and and Mrs. Clair Henry of Los Angeles, Cal. His father
program. He subsequently at- the Joint Services Commenis in the field of industrial
Camellus, N. Y.
dation Medal, in addition to Miss Carter is the daughter management.
numerous service and cam- also of Harold E. Carter of Following the wedding at the
Other Car Renters
paign decorations.
Community Church, a recepTeaneck, N. J.
answer to the
The captain, his wife. Alma, The bride was graduated tion for the couple was held
and their three children are from Spelma College in At- at the Plaza Hotel.
home office.
currently residing at 137 Los -Carl Carson
Diego.
rilli41PAP
Alamos Drive, San
answers to you.
Capt. Gravely's ship is the
third to be named in honor
of Rear Admiral James E.
Jouett (1862-1902) who distinguished himself in action
• If You Have Any Trouble What so ever •
•
•
against the Confederate Navy
In Getting Driver License
•
during the Civil War.
The ship, commissioned on
Dec. 3, 1966, is 547 feet long,
has a beam of 54 feet, and
displaces 7,900 tons fully loaded. Her armament includes
surface-to-air Terrier missiles.
and
rockets,
antisubmarine
5-inch 54-caliber, and 3-inch
50-caliber guns.

MOST COMPLETE SUPER MARKETS

MIDTOWN

SOUTH

1620 MADISON •

1232 E. SHELBY DRIVE
tWHITEHAVENI

EAST

5014 POPLAR (AT MENDENHALL;
Oprig 24 HRS.

SUNDAY

A DAY'CLOSED
Be sure to save your Cash Register Receipts.
S6,000 per week available for your favorite charity!

center cut chuck

CHOICE

U.S.D.A.

Heavy
Roast

per lb.

790

17 oz.

4-Total Limit

Blue Plate
CHITTERLINGS
190
Peanut Butter
10 lb. pail 2•55

18 oz.

29*

Beet, Chicken, Turkey, Salisbury
steak, Meat Loaf 6-Total Limit

' Dinners 11

3/1.00
90
Blue Plate 2-Limit
Mayonnaise (It di.
200 Ct.
Pkg.

Heinz Sweet

250
24 oz

Whole Pickles 49*
Breast 0 Chicken
In Corn Oil
Light Meat 6/32*
oz.
Chunk
New Instant Quaker 8 oz.
10 - Ind.
Pkg.
Servings

Tuna

31$

Grits

AUSAG
Biscuits
2 lb. bag 794t

890

2/31540

Sweet Milk or
Buttermilk

HAM
BURGER
in80
3112.pkg.

FRED MONTESI

BACON
need Tray Pak

1.32
lb. 670

4

a
TALENT
4̀1
SEARCH
a
ASSOCIATESl

1111

Pork Chops
Loin Rib & Center Cut

754t

16oz. 390

Smoked
Hams
Butt portion Lb. 63,
Shank portion Lb.

53,

no

•
•

Towels
Fred

Domino or Godchaux
Sugar

With this coupon and 5 00 additional put

chase excluding value of coupon merchandise (fresh milk products and tobacco alto, excluded in compliance with state law).
Coupon expires noon Wednesday. June
1015. 1970.

4
4

TALENT
SEARCH
ASSOCIATES
EMPLOYMENT

DRAPERIES

Decorator

amid

SHADES

SLIP COVERS

4' !.
1
/

.1

4

Fequired
$400 mo.

NisT

4
4
4

•-t
,
•

lk;716

)
111":"47

'
iall100

4

4
4
AI CLERK TYPIST
4
•45-50 wpm typing lite Shorthand $300-325
4
4
•
4
•
4
•
4
Talent Search Associates Client Corn- 4

90

METAL
CANVAS

4
4

43* •
•Experience nec. No Shorthand $400 per mo.
•
Montesi
•

Jumbo Roll

AWNINGS!
SUPtIt1011 QUALITY-LOW PRICI-UNIXCILLID
WOAKIAANSHIP-SASKST TERMS-QUICK %MKS
Pill ISTUALINIS WITHOUT OBLIGATION

• ACCOUNTING CLERK
• Figure background & lite typing *** $325-350 mo.

• DICTAPHONE STENOGRAPHER

Teri

4

•
•

• General Secretarial Duties - Shorthand

Strawberries

Fresh

Domino or Godchaux
Sugar 5-lb. Bag
ii

•

•
43* •
SECRETARY

Birdseye

or more lb.

lb.

Cool Whip

9 oz.

Southern Bell

Reg. or Thick
2 Lh.Pkg•

••••4••••••••••
• employment agency in the

Birdseye

Fresh
Ground

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

565 S. Parkway E.

•The only Black-Owned and operated

- Smooth
40 oz. Jar

fro
the
hr.

•

3

HIGHEST QUALITY'AMC
SUPERIOR TAILORING

Choice of Colors
Varied Styles
FREE Estimates

TERMS ARRANGED TO
SUIT YOUR BUDGET

LOWEST PRICE
SAMPLES SHOWN IN 1)41
HOW AT YOUR CONVENIENCE
WITHOUT 011LIGATION.

ESTIMATES ARE FREE
NO OBLIGATION
LOWEST PRICES ALWAYS
IMII11111~110

panies are all Equal Opportunity Em-,
ployers. "Quality People for Quality
Jobs." For the professional and con- I
) fidential placement service, Call 4
525-0274/75.
4

4
AGENCY
4
*
4
•
••••4
••••••••
••••••••

Blac
mer
least,
paten
local
Gene
said
Th
has
matel
tions
adv
comi
Hir
be in
a
Einpl
ed to
Septe
Bei
third
the p
ingful
econo
depri
21.
Las
sters
of th
Recr
able
acco

local

We Congratulate Thee!

•
• MID- SOUTH
Lipton
Beef Stroganoff 6'/: oz. Pkg.590 •
1/4 Pork Loin
• BEAT THE SUMMER JOB
Ends & Center Mixed
•
Wishbone Deluxe
RUSH
•
lb. 660
French Dressing lBoz. 450
SECRETARY
•
MONTESI
FRED
•
Hungry Jack Butter Tastin
General Secretarial Duties
9% oz.
Country Style Pure Pork

Sauce
6/39

•
•
•

176 & 178 REALE STREET JA 6-5300

Bar-B-O Sauce

Sacrament°T0Mato
6-Limit 8 oz.

, Napkins

410

•

•

r—MHAN'S
LOAN UFFICE

Class Of
1970

•

P

Pert

Qt.BtI.

17 oz.

Del-Monte Early Garden
eas or Cut Green Beans

Morton

Prune Juice

LEARN TO DRIVE

Call
Tennessee Driving School
BR 5-3600

Sander's DrugsCo.

French's Cattleman's

190

4-Total Limit

Your diploma- it's
symbolic al a splendid
achievement...
Confateletioasl

Shedd's Lady Betty

Del-Monte Whole Kernel Golden
or Cream Style

Corn

Prices in the ad effective noon. June 4th thru
We reserve the
midnight June 11th.
right to limit ouantities. None sold to dealers.

nu
eV

Marie 0. Carter Bride
OfDr. Raymond Hotly

•
•
•

MID-SOUTH'S FINEST

tie

21$ S. Paellas

Ts!. 2754431

Se
give4
hers'
welf
the
stud.
.
mer.

se-ro
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Youthful Lewis
Eyes Welter Title
WOODLAND HILLS, Calif. —
(UPI) — Twenty-three-year- old
Hedgemon Lewis is itching
for a chance to fight world
welterweight
champion
Joe
Napoles.
But the youthful No. 4 ranked contender from Los Angeles
is going to have to get more
of a test in future matches
than he did at the Valley Music
Theater.
Lewis, 143, came back from
a six-month layoff to score an
easy knockout at 2:06 of the
third round of a scheduled 10rounder with Ricky Ortiz, 147,
New York.
MOTORCYCLE CLUB — The United Trayelers,,Motorcycle Club held its seventh annual dance at Club Paradise last Saturday
evening, and attracted motorcycle clubs
from other cities, which included
the Nighthawks, Big Whale, Big Twins, Cobras of St. Louis, Iron Horse and H i g h-

way Travelers, Jackson, Miss.; Jets, East
St. Louis,
Flyag Eagles, Baton Rouge,
La., and such local social clubs as t h e
Brothers, Inc., Gay Sophisticates, Fashionettes, Mod Squad and others. The United
Travelers announced plans for a meet on
July 4.

It was little more than a
brisk workout for Lewis, who
lost his last bout in September
when he was knocked out in the
10th round b) Ernie "Indian
Red" Lopez at the Los Angeles
Sports Arena.

It was a different story as
Lewis had Ortiz on the Canvas
for times—once in the first,
twice in the second and once
early in the third — before
referee Bobby Rings stepped
in between the two fighters
while the winner was banging
away at will and his opponent
WASHINGTON, D . C
— return to school in the f all cent of the summer aids in- was cowering against t h
e
Black youngsters seeking sum- are also eligible.
dicated plans to return to ropes. Ortiz offered little argumer jobs this year have at The summer aids will per- school at the end of
the work ment to the decision.
least, one promising source of form a variety of unskilled period.
potential employment - their duties assisting clerks, carOrtiz also was down a fifth
Evaluation of the 1969 pro- time, this
local .,post office, Postmaster riers, mail handlers and other
coining when he
gram
also revealed that more went to
General Winton M. Blount postal employees. They will
his knees midway
than half of the summer em- through
said ,this week.
the second claiming
be d i vided into five-men
ployees had little or no pre- Lewis
and thumbed him in the
work
groups.
Each team will vious work
The •,Post Office Department
experience, and
has announced that approxi- be assigned a counselor for that 94 per cent of the group left eye. Rings permitted Ortiz
a rest period to recover b u t
duration
the
of
the
threemately 7,000 temporary posistayed on the job for the duradid not penalize Lewis.
tions_ are to be filled by dis- month program.
tion of the three-month pro
advantaged youths during the Counselors are regular ca- gram.
reer postal workers who volcoming, summer months.
In
another work
project
Hiring of the youths will unteer to participate in the scheduled for this summer,
program
while
carrying
out the Post
be in accordance with the postOffice Department
al services's 1970 Summer their routine job assignments. is expected to hire 7,000 stuCAN YOU USE
Last
year,
more
than
2,400
Employment Program scheduldents as temporary substitute
MORE
ed to run from June 13 through postal employees volunteered clerks and carriers. However,
as counselors.
September 18.
appointees to these positions
Emphasis will be placed
will be selected from the Civil
Being implemented for the again this year
on counseling Service
CONVENIENT
Commission summer
third co nsecutive summer, the summer
employees on the job register.
LOCATIONS
•
the program provides a mean- advantages of
•'HERE FOLKS LIKE YOU
continuing their
ingful work experience for education. Last year, 89
GET PREFERENTIAL
In order to qualify for such
pereconomically or educationally ____
appointments, students must
SERVICE
deprived youths, aged 16 to
have received a satisfactory
21.
rating on the summer employLast summer, Negro youngment examination administered
sters comprised 82 per cent
last winter by the C,ommission.i
of the program's work force.
Recruitment for positions avail- gi
able this year will again be
accomplished primarily at the
local post office level.
Selection priority will be
give4 to youths who are memhers. of families on public
welfare or with income below National Distillers Products
the ;piwerty level. However, Company has been given the
students- in dire need of sum- first promotional award ever
mer:eTnployment, in order to given by the Bottle.,...1k_ Cork
'1925 UNION AVE.
Sales Club for the most "out275-1148
standing sales promotion pro3250 SUMMER
gram in the black community,"
324-4444
\..
in recognition of the Old Taylor
"Ingenious Americans" cam- —
t Termites
paign.
Recognition of the Old Taylor
-. Roaches
program was made at the an, ISis & Fleas
nual trade festival of the Bottle
We Kill
dr Cork Sales Club in ManhatAll Bugs
tan recently. The organization
•
•
is composed of salesmen of
V.A. Certificates issued
liquor, beer and wine products.
-nloster Charge & Bonk.
Ariticard Accepted-Our SysThe "Ingenious Americans"
*egos Safe to Children & Pets.
theme has been featured in ad11VERS Termite &
vertising by the Old Taylor Diest Control System .
tillery, and busts of noted citiL3:321-6033 Any Time
zens have been distributed as
part of National Negro History
Week and other occasions.
•

Post Office Is Promising Source
Of Summer Jobs For Black Youth

1 -y
:
e--Lrti:1yw 171
IP11:111CIE.
...110 HELP YOU GET BETTER FOOD
FOR LESS MONEY...
AND STILL GET
TOP VALUE
STAMPS!

You can't do as well
anywhere else!
KROGER
SUGAR
LB.
BAG

CASH
CITY FINANCE

8

Busts Of Noted
negroes Brings
r
Firm An Award

GettheBest
Used CarsFrom the
GO MoreDealer!

..msHER

r

MEL-0-SOFT
BREAD

EATMORE
OLEO

1 -LB.
4-0Z.
LOAVES

5
1C-TI-NBS. $1
••••

WITH OUR COUPON OFFER

••
•
•

U.S CHOICE TENDE RAY

•M
•
•

COUNTRY CLUB
ALL BEEF

BOSTON
ROLL
BONELESS

HAMBURGER

9

6

LB.

LB

HONEYDEW
MELONS

GREEN
ONIONS
t

•

CUT-UP, MIXED PARTS

pkg.59,

ROAST

LB

FRYING
CHICKEN

CANTALOUPES

3 $1
FOR

Bch I

each

KING SIZE

4

•

OD

-

•

SEE
TOMMY
GRANT
•

OP

HE WILL SAVE YOU
REAL MONEY ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
•
PPE
.10

(If he can't he doesn't
deserve your business)

31•re is one of the outstandingautomobile salesmen
an the Memphis area. Naturally, he's at Union Chevolet. Tommy Grant is ready to show you an outstandZ
ang selection of fine new and used cars and trucks.
"He can be of great help in assisting and advising
You on financing. See Tommy Grant... Make a No. 1
.43uy on America's No. 1 Car -- Chevrolet at Union.

2200 LAMAR
721 3671

Vhen.was lesetimeyoneefirldrmoilier;
'wife or daughter took a leisurelystroll through
.neighborhoodioritheipark.tall)alone?
knowitheanswerUnd 80 do you4And,that
'answer is very closely related to the reason wfvf)
so many black families today are arming thent4
selves with guns.In most cases they're not pro.*
tecting themselves against the white man.,
They're seeking protectioNfrom,some of our
wry own black brothers.
Think about thatfor a moment.Black corn.
'munities arming themselves to protect black
women from being robbed, raped, and mugged
by black men.I'm not implying that the situation would be any more acceptable if blacks
Ivented these horrible.frustrations on whites.
'What I'm getting at is the reasons for these
,conditions in the first place.It's my opinion that
the double standard of justice is one of those
lreasons. Black people have discovered that rob-.
'bing, mugging...yes,even,killing a black person is not the offense it is when that same crime
is committed against a white. It's a dual standard of justice, a mockery of law and order.But
it exists. It's real. Disgustingly real.
It is clear that the streets in the black cornfmunity will not be safe until a crime against a
black citizen is considered just as deplorable as
thatsame crime committed against a white citizen.To make it so must be our aim and our responsibility if our women and children are ever
AO walk our streets in safety again..

_IsleEkek

CHEVROLET

Vice President
71111teGreyhound Corporatleit

tio

BANQUET, FROZEN,

1;

FRUIT PIES
GOLDEN CORN sgs 100
of TROUT
FRESH HENS
350
FRESH
YELLOW CORN 10EARs89c
APPLE,PEACH, CUSTARD,
CHERRY OR COCONUT

DEL MONTE

4

ate.

CREAM STYLE OR WHOLE KERNEL

FAMI LY PAK

Tenderloin

.590
18

FOR BAKING'

LB

100 EXTRA
TOP VALUE
STAMPS

KROGER

SUGAR

Ow,

•Mg.

with this

ewe_
ems

LB.

ir
e

BAG

coupon and
.
111 0

$5.00 purchase,
excludsnot tobacco and
typal or frozen Milk
products and in adds,
Rion to any other purchase requirements.
,00d thru Tues. June ci
limit one

PIIPHINP/11..2:41er_

with this coupon and
additional purchase,
excluding tobacco arid
fresh or frozen milk
products.
Good thru Tues., June
limit one.

vattl

PRIIPPFPFE

BONUS COUPON

1

FOR

EXTR

Top Value

‘4.k.

.
:

s'attirS
with either a 2-1b. Kroger
100 Coffee
or 10-oz, Spotlight
Coffee
LJ
with two Kroger Chili, Beef
50Stew
or Corned Beef Hash
with six 3-oz, Kroger
50 Gelatins
EJ
with 2 pkgs. Kroger Snack r,
,n
100 Crackers
2 pkgs. Royal Viking
50 with
Danish Pastries
two 14-oz. Fox
50 with
DeLuxe Pizzas
with 2 pkgs Breakfast or Li
50 Center-Cut
Chops

a

vv,th 2-lbs. or more Ground Ej
‘• Chuck or Ground Round

'11
kr9tier11 COUPON

vsWI

•

EA 27o

1-LB.
4-0Z.

Top

5-lb bag Grapefruit
25 orwithOranges
25 with two heads Lettuce
25 with 6 Tomatoes
25 with 3 lbs or more Onions
25 with 39c or more Bananas [f]
with 5-lb. bag or more
25 Potatoes

er

11"

a.

.04

•
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,Carver Students Fete
Principal At Banquet
Mrs. Weiss, Mr. and Mrs.
Cathey. Mrs. Geraldine A.
The Grand Dukes and DuchLittle, Mrs. Frances D. Hooks,
esses, social organizations at
Doris R. Lacey, Mrs.
Carver High School, honored Juanita D. Moseley, Mr. Black,
their principal, R. B. Thomp- Mr. Stovall, Miss Sherry
son. Sr., at a banquet held in Crump, advisor to the Grand
the banquet room of Morrison's Duchesses; George A. Dowdy,
Cafeteria on Thursday, May 21. advisor to t he Grand Dukes,
and Mrs. R. B. Thompson.
The banquet was given t o
show Mr. Thompson just how James Clark is president of
much the students appreciate the Grand Dukes, and Marilyn
having him as principal, with Smith president of the Grand
his patience, guidance and Duchesses.
leadership.
By MARILYN SMITH

The them e was "Grand
Dukes and Duchesses Honor
Mr. R. B. Thompson."

GOOD LUCK

Among the faculty members
present for the affair were Mrs.
Hattie C. Irving, Herbert B.
Culp, Jr., Miss Rosie L e e
Turnipseed, Thomas L. McClellan, Mrs. Yvonne 13 Acey,
Mrs. DeLois J. Brack, Mrs.
Shirley A. Jones and Morris
T. Goddard.

The World's All Yours
e Know You'll Make
t Better.

Classified Ads
FOR SALE BY
U.S. GOVERNMENT
VETERANS
ADMINISTRATION
$89-91 Bethel (Duplex) $10,1501

North Side High School 079 Breslow,
3 bedrm, LR. separate dining Large
eat in kitchen with double sink, nice
front porch and garage. FHA appraised 111.850.
BAY Conner Duff Gaither co. 68.5.5353
Realtor
276-1701

22r, valise

zias volulANTINS -Newly decorated
3 BR. Home. Large equity assume
4',St% Loan FHA or VA Call Owner
for appt, 375-1369

10 rooms, 2 baths Fr/Wood/5 $250 On

5 West Biscayne
233 Charter Strut

READ THIS AMAZING SUCCESS STORYSays, Mrs. Lois Hopkins
7923 S. Emerald St. Chic*-., Illinois

5 rooms, 1

nursery are specially monitored in an at
temp to pick up unseen birth defects which
might cost them their lives. This special
program is part of a screening program
conducted by March of Dimes Birth Detects Center in Birmingham.
,

3.Ploe•

Iliad a financial problem, and
mosrpeople have money worries
somerirnes Rev. Costonie has
been located at 927 East 47th Sr.
for fifteen years. His name is well
known and he pastors a fine
church here in Chicago. So I went
to see him for prayer for my ,
finance problem.
I
I got results in three days. '
People with problems should
check carefully who you are ,
dealing with. His phone number
is WA4-496 or write to him for a prayer cloth. They are
free for the asting. This is my way of saying thanks to Rev.
Costonie. I gave him permission to.use my picture.

139 95

White French
Tessier Beds

$ 19.95

White French
Dresser Bases

$249"

$ 79.95

MAKE NO REPAIRSOR UTILITY c
5 rooms, 1 bath, Fr/Asb

Group Includes:

• DOUBLE DRESSER • MIRROR
• HEADBOARD WITH FRAME • CHEST

T2ObamthAs,KFEr/NW000RdEPAIns

VA

Railton Avenue (Duplex)
1136-38
mms:, 2 baths, B/V
00
r0
1:3
61
70Fo
1
;::
s.o2 rba
0mDw
050
,7
8r
$1
$18,950
2296 Vollentthi2e

Regular $79.95

199.95
39.95
39.95
.249,95
189.95
179.95
49.95
59.95

Chica9o, Illinois. 60651
927 E. 47th STREET
SUNDAY SERVICES 11 A. M. AND 1 P.M.
5001 S. Ellis Ave. (Corner or sotn St.)

STAND.
'49"

▪ AT OUR WAREHOUSE TOO!
Our

OUR
LOW PRICE

Reg.
ya w.

•

-*

a.

BEDDING SALE
MATTRESS OR
BOX SPRING
Famous Name
King-Size Mattress Set
Extra • wide and extra long,
78x80" for finest sleeping comfort.
Coil spring construction, well insulated. Complete with 2 box
springs.

449149"

Bedding sal. on mismatch and
reject mattresses and box springs.
These are famous brand mattress..
es with your choice of twins, doubles, extra long, and queen mattresses or box springs. Also you
have a choice of smooth or quilted tops; firm.

$24

SUMMER HOME OF GREYHOUND CHAMPIONS

SOUTHLAND

1301101011ftSroier

95

3 Console
Color TV'sof

i

i
0

a

Resider $399.95

a

7.Itc. Spanish Dark Pecan 38x60
Trestle Table with 12" leaf, 6 side
chairs. Burnproof top ONLY
a

el`

16" TRADITIONAL

'99"

SOFA

$3995 • 3 Cushion • Tufted Bock

Twin

Prices Start As Low As

DRESSER BASE$3995
Matching Mirror ... $ 9.95
$19.95
RITE STAND
$29.95
4-DRAWER CHEST
CHAIR BACK BEDS $2495
Twin or Double
$19.95
CORNER DESK
Triple Dresser Base $69.95
CHAIRS
$ 9.95

Decorator Chair
OUR LOW PRICE...

"Quality Furniture-Quantity Prices'

3339 JACKSON AVE.
WAREHOUSE (

327-7388
I tom Jot I..on

Store In Old Mollor,

Depot

95

$79.95
REGULAR YAWS

OPEN EVERY NIGHT /mo m ETT
FURNITURE
COMPANY

Sofa by Day ... Beds for
2 by Night
Hi-Itis• empress sefe.$1••po, sits•k foliaged in durabl• hyoid.
crowned pefroto foam cuthiens end warn wepl. Amish
weed trim.

1695

m:
ag
ve
on
of
fai
or.
Ba
da
Pa

q4,401

to

Rae
la
an

Solid Oak
Bunk Bads

sal.
CO,

$3995
eirelity, earned, to twirl
bock So enchnio 2 bids, 2'
pair bed tads, latici•r guard

Or
,
P"'

Regular ;299.93 Value

OUR
LOW
PRICE

lo

BASSETT

-PLUS MANY OTHER MATCHING PIECES TO CHOOSE FROM--

EASY TERMS-FREE DELIVERY

ye

11“.
41911.041

Single

Ti.'.

ci
ho

(For illustration Only)

One ChronieCraft Bar Set,
164.95
r2
a2
B$
2 Stools
White and Gold

A,con Sc'e

Cesfs & Carry

6 1 11
gi_.

S.
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One 30" Deluxe Whirlpool Electric
$299.95
Stove-Avocado

One Whirlpool
Dryer
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$ 24.95

Double or
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$149.95

White
French Chairs
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19.95
9.95
19.95
29.95
24.95
9195
99.95
199.95
Dealer Cost!
174.95
TESTER BED
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SEE JOEL FOR FAMOUS 10441E BRANDS
•Thomasville • Bassett• Broyhill
• Lane• Pulaski • United •Sealy
•Serta• Gaines 6 Owasso • Hickory Hall
•chrome Craft• Plus Many Others
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$ 39.95

White,Froach
Desk

$119.95

Atli"
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Oval
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1st

Spanish String
Chairs

$349.95

7-Pc. Metal
Dinette

$45QPown
84% Loans titiMitt

NO DISCRIMINATION i
ANYONE CAN PUY
I

I

106 E. Calhoun

Maple
Hutch Tops

5 Large Contemporary Scotchgard
$129.95
Floral Chairs

SWING and

Ler, Om

;
I

$319.95

2-pc. Early American
High Back Suite

00 w

17
1.1.,16
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50
1549-51 Maplewood St. $2$5$

See Any Broker

Dark Oak, White or Maple Corner
$ 49.95
Desks

Bossett Triple Dresser, Mirror, King
Headboard, Chest, Night Stand
$459.93
Spanish Red Floral
Sofa, 100"

wn

rooms,

FAITH TEMPLE CHURCH

Prise

Spanish Bedroom Suits, Bid, Triple
Dresser, Mirror, Chest ... $199.95
12 Bassett 3-pc. Walnut Bedroom Suites
(Double Dresser, mirror, chest, bed)
$299.95
12 Bassett Spanish Bedroom Suites
(Double dresser, mirror, chest, bed)
$349.95

50

Si 9 0
6$22550 Down
h, Fr
$ 3,500
1490-92 Humber
2 baths. FP
$500 Down
7
M444
2
LOAN. VA TO iinzba
KM
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AXIMU

MRS. LOIS HOPKINS

And Mrs. Jimmie B. Pickens,

Reg.
Value

$

btrtr
Decatur

Central Sundry

,..
AT OUR MAIN STORE ..........OR
Our

BEDROOM GROUP

6250975y
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JOEL SUPER .E. SALE!

by Bassett

B/V

5 rooms. I bath, Asb
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Estilo

bath

3464 Daggett

4

MOD SCREENING PROGRAM - Looking
for vital signs, practical nurse students
check a tiny patient in the high risk nursery, University Hospital, Birmingham, Ala.
Gwendolyn Harrill, left, and Ola M a c k.
right, go over baby's chart with Head
Nurse Marjorie Gaines. Babies in high risk

512,956
90:3
0
$1 1,5
$250

6 rooms, I bath, A/5
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SOUTHLAND OPEN AT LAST!
"IT'S WORTH WAITING FOR"
•
its is the year of the Doc
•

POST TIME 8:00 P.M.
OPEN NOW THRU NOVEMBER 3
CLOSED WED. and SUN.
MATINEE SAT. 1:30 P.M.

